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riff's Sale Very Low Rates
49*,
•
•
_
e of a judgment of Mc-
uit Court, rendered at
pti t , 1905, in the action of
innie Pearson, etc., plaintiff, against
Elmer C. Carter, etc., executors, etc.,
defendant,. I wilcone Monday, July
rent -elleetet-theltirien of yo o'clock a;
m.), 1905 (being County Court day),
at the Court HOU'Se door in Pladucah,
Keneucky. sell to the highest bidder,
dn a, credit of six months, the follow-
ing described property, lying and be-
ing in the city of Padhcah, McCrack-
en county, Ky., and described as fog-
._---
—
i. Ldt No. 1; in block , town C,
comtneneing at the corner of Clark
and Eighth, formerly Hickory street,
thence with Clark street towards
Ninth 4treet 115 feet 6 inches; thence
at right angles land towards Adams
Street 173 feet 3 inches; thence
ri
- angle Si oft  „a.o.....Eigheia --street
its feet 6 inches; thence with Eighth
street 173 feet 3 inches to the begin-
ning, and being the same property
conveyed to T. P. Carter, C. Carter
end Jake Biederman by deed dated
April to, 1887, and recorded in deed
book 34, page 361, in the "McCracken
County Court Clerk's office.
Also the further lot of ground be-
ing all that certain lot of ,groune in
the city of Paducah, in the county of
McCracken, and state of Kentucky,
on the northeast corner of Seventh
and Adams streets, and being known
as lot No. I, in brock 2r, in town .C,
of Paducah, Ky., commencing at the l
northeast corner of Seventh and
Adams streets towards Clark street
so feet; thence at right angles and to-
wards Sixth street 165 feet to an al-
ley; thence at right angles and with
said.
 alley so feet to Adams street;
thence with Adam' street to, the be-
ginning; being t Ire same property -con
veyed by I. D. Wilcox, Master Corn-
miseioner, to Jake Biederman, T. P.
Carter and E. C. Carter, by deed dat-
ed December 3o, 1891, and recorded
in commissioner's deed book No. 3,
page 104, in the McCracken County
Court Clerk's office, to satisfy saidjndgment. interest and cost.
The purchaser will be required to
give bond with approved security,
bearing interest at 6 per tent. from
day of sale, having force of replevin
bond, on which execution may issue
when due
This 7 day of Jeely, 1905.
Hendrick & Met Attorneys.
CECIL _REED, Master Corn.
Commissioner's Sale
By virtue of Fi Fa N 3419 direct-
ed-to me whiihed from the
clerk's' office of the McCrackee Cir-
cuit Court, in favdr of H. Wed &
Sons, against H. M. Kahn, I, or one
of my deputies, will, on Monday, the
loth day of July, 1905, between the
hours of to o'clock a. m. ard 4 o'clock
p. in., at the Court House door in Pa-
ducah, county of McCracken. Ky., ex-
pose to public stele, to the e'esheet
bidder, the following property (or so
much thereof as may be necessary so
..saeisfy the amount of the olaintiff's
debt, interest and costs). .M-w11:
One-half interest of Iota 175 and
t76, fronting for width 85 feet on Har-
ris street ant-running back for depth
160 fo en,elley. Said lots are be-
tareu North Sixth and Seventh
streets as is shown on Harrington's
map of the city of Padmnb, and are
in Harris, Trimble, Flournoy and Nor
ton addition to the city, levied. upon
leeelte'peeeitereee eit Ft: M. Math.
Terms: /Sale wile.be made on a
credit of three months, bond with ap-
proved security required, bearing in-
terest at the rate,of 6 per cent. per
annum from day of mike and having
the force and effect of c replevin
bond.
June
L.- D. POTTER. Sheriff Mc C.
In pursuance of-a judgment of Mc-
'Ca-Eke-de Circuit Comte rendered at
its April term, 1905, is the action div
The West E Improvement com-
pany, plaintiff, against R. G. Caldwell,
etc., defendant, I will, on Monday,
e. July loth tab t the bie4 of to
- o'clock a m.), tgos (being County
iCours dee), at'ffie Court Howe door
in Paducah, Kentucky, sell to the
highest bidder, on a credit of six
months, the following de5cobed prop-
erty, viz:
Lying and being in the city of Pa-
ducah, county of McCraclean and
state of Kentucky, same being lots
Nos. 7 and 8, in block "K," as shown
on the neap of the West End un-
ptovemerst company. These lots are
situated on the north side of Broad-
way street. Said lot NO. 8 is situated
on the can. Aide set Twenty-fifth street
and is a corner k*. Lot No. 7 hes ad-joining kt No. 8, each of said lots
fronts ye feet on Broadway street and
extends back the same width 152 feet
• toward. Jefferson 'evert to an alley,
and are the same lots conveyed by
plaintiff to said R. G. Calderon, Ly
deed dated September 2oth, iS99, of
record in the McCracken County
Court Clerk's office, deed book, page
I will sell first the whole of lot No.
7, for the purpose of satisfying one
half of the jedgmenu rendered in this
action, and for the satisfaction of the
other half, I will sell the whole of lot
No 8. The judgment in this action
anfouneing to $192.40, with interest
a' 6 per cent, per annum from June 2,
1904. he satisfy said judgment, interest
and cost
The purchaser will be required to
give bond with approved eecurity,
bearing interest at 6 per cent. from
day of salet_having force of, repleyj
bond, on wbrch execution may italic
when due. _
This 7 day of
 
Jule, 1905.
Hinbands & CaAdwell, Attorneys.
CECIL REED, Master Corn.
The Party Organ.
(Owensboro Inquirer.)
• The party organ is a useless thing
Astrhow. The people of this day are
intelligent enough and well enough
ihkirmed to do their own thinking in
tune matters, and a large and ever-
creasirg number of them ere given
indeperisteot voting. The people
their own opinions in spite of
e newspaper. l and the newspaper
bag a eight to its opinions in s; ite bf
the , if it cornet to the* Each
et the other more for be-
ently indepeedent than for
servile, and the inde-
per is going to have
than ever. It already
any party organ can
_ 41/ atitteek lei ,tiuen
lildlethe Argon can
only in one
not all of those.
19, e905.
SPECIAL COMMISSION-
ER'S SALE
In pursuance of a judgment of Mc-
CrackeneeCircuit Come rendtred at
its Decinieer term, toes, in the action
of Bettie Buckner, plaintiff, against
L. F. Davis and others, defendants, I
will, on Monday, July TO (labout the
hour ol to o'clock a. m.), 1905 (being
County Court day), at the Court
House door in Paducah, Kentucky;
sell To the highest bidder, on a.‘credit
of six montlise)he following deecribed
propetty, vii:
Two lots of ground lying in, NV-
Cracken county, Kentucky, the one
lot known as lot "B," beginning at
a stake on the Paducah and Caledonia
road, and being the -southeast corner
the tract of land boughtiby Wil-
liam Kay, of E. Ragland: thence west
1454. cast 12 peke to a rock;
thence north 7654 degrees, west.
poles, to a stone: thence south 1454degrees, west 12 poles, thence south
7654 degrees 3 poles to the beginning,
reserving each way, in the northeast
corner of the above described lot, 2
poles as a graveyard.
Also kit No. 2, beginning at the
northeast corner of lot No. 1; thence
7654 degregs west, 5 poles to It rock;thence 2011th r454 degrees west, 21
poles 9 links to a rock; thence south
7654 east 5 poles and 9 links to the
beginning, • to satisfy said judgment,
'interest and cook
The purchaser will be required to
give bond with approved security,
bearing interest at 6 per cent. from
day of sale, basing kirce of replevin
bend, on which execetipo may issue
When due
This 7th day of July, ttees.
Campbel & Carnopfll, Attonrys.
GIP HUSBANDS, Special, Com"
Commissioner's Sale
Announced, Via
SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Extremely bow rates are announc-
ed via the Southern railway frompoems on its lines for the following
special Occasions:
Athens, Ga.—Summer sohool, June
27,—.107 3, 1905.
Knoxviile, Tenn.—Summer school,
June -20—J el y 38, 1905.
1Lx4iteagie, Tenn.—Monte.3Ie Bible
Jetty 3—Aug. 15, 19o5
°atomic, Tente--Woman's con-
gress, Aug. t —1 5. 1905.
Nashvine, Tenn.—Peabody college,
summer schools, Vanderbilt Biblicalinstitute, June 4—Aug. 9, 1905.
Oxloird Misw—Sunsmer school,
University of Mississippi, June 14—Aug. 9, 1905.
Richmond, Va.—Farrners' National
congress, Sept. 12-22, 1905.
Tuscaloosa, Ala.—Surnmer schoolfor teachers, June 16—Ju4y 28, neon
-Rates for the above occasion open
to the public. Tickets will be sold to
these points from all stations on the
Southern railway. Detailed infortna-tion ean be had upon application to
any ticket agent of the Southern
railway or agents of connecting lines
or by addressing the undersigned.
T. W. CREWS, T. P. A., Lexing-
ton, Ky.
W. H. TAYLOR, G. P. A., Wash-
- ingtoa, C
C. It IJUNGERFORD, D. P. At,
• Lonievi/le, Ky.
G. B. ALLEN. A. G. P. A., St.
• Loan Me.
•
In pursuance of a judgment of Me-
Cracken Circuit Come, rendered at
its April term, 1903, 10 the action of
I. 0. Walker, administrator, e etc.,
plain-tiff, against Elmer DOrrie
Walker, defendant. I will, on Mon-day, July toth (about the hour of to
o'clock a. rn.), toes (being Cnutity
Court day), at the C,oure House door
in Paducah, Kentucky, sell to the
highest bidder, on a credit of six
oriths; the following, described prop-
erty, viz:
One house and lot situated in the
city of Paducah, McCracken county,
state of Kentucky, which is bounded
end described. as follows:
Begiening at Sixth street 400 feet
south from Husbands street, running
thence with Sixth south so feet;
thence.at riebt angles west towards
Seventh street 166 feet to analley 14feet wide; thence with said alley to-
wards Husband& street so fest; thence
at right angles 166 feet in Sixth
street, the point of beginnidg, beingthe same Property and land conveyed
by Joseph Mattison and his wife,jesmie-Mattieon, to I. 0. Walker and
Satire. J. Walker by deed tilted Aug.
2, 1895: which deed is recorded in
deed book No. 52, page 434, in the
clerk's office of McCracken County
Court. Same to be sokl for the pur-
pose of division, to satisfy said judg-
ment, ineereit and cost.
The purchaser will be required to
give bond with approved security,
hearing interest, at 6 pee cent. from
day of sale, haring force of replevin
bond, on which execution may issue
when due.
This y clay of July, rgion
Oliver, Oliver & McGregor, Att.
CECIL REED, Master Corn.
Paducah
Steam Dye Works
The dispensary system of South
Carolina established by Senator Till-
man ie said to be in great danger of
overthrow at the hand% of the people,
who have become aroused by the cot
ruption which it has engendered. Sev-
eral counties have adopted a local pro-
hibition policy, and there is a proba-
bility that many metre Wilefellowesnit.
For perfection and p smoke
Elk Dream toe cigar.
If you want enur clothes cleaned,
dyed or repaired, take them to K. C.
Roes, nip South Third meet. I have
the nicest line of sainpies for tints
in the city. Snits made.
 tosolder.
Lonit Clarh,a. South Second
street groeer, is role agent for Bo-
tts Creek sanitarium beakii foods of
ninny wrist:lea Mbet "palsiebie aid
digestible.
7••=111111011111k_..._•.____
, toVes
Ez LI rte. 4.`
ilety anything and sell everything
Paducah Undertaking
Oompany.
S. P. POOL, Itanagor
GET NANCE, Asst.
South Third Sweet.
-Alldidasiee over mem
Hoe Phones 'so —Prices Reesonsbk
148-220 COWT Old phone '.3re
Cleek's Greek Confectionary and
Fruit Store has • fine e.itie of Fruits,
ee.pies. Oranges and Bananas. The
Cheapeet piaee is Paducah. pig
E. H. PURYEAR,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Rooms 5 and 4 Raglatie Bedidling,
pig z-e Broctway, Pstincath, Ky.
New Phew 402B.
Opesiliktinet
Ahnireoling of Titles,
inaurenee, Corporation and
Real Estate Low.
'NEAR TO NATURES HEART."
Crittenden Springs
•..HOTEL...
NEAR MARION, KY.
too Room Hotel—Nigh and Dry and
Wall Ventilated.
A NICE PLACE TO SPEND
YOUR VACATION. •
THE BEST OF HOTEL AC-
COMMODATIONS, AND THE
BEST OF LIFE GIVING WA-
TERS.
MUSIC THE ENTIRE SEASON.
FROG HUNTI NO, FISH IN'0,
SQUIRREL HUNTING, AND IN
FACT ALL KINDS OF AMUSE-
MENTS BOTal FOR THE OLD
AND THE YOUNG.
SPECIAL RATES ON ALL
RAILROADS.
'Bus Line Meets ell 'Trains.
Those Mg Pnelneest Leundry Co.
nil they w% 'call fbr rear kende,
and end reSin It lawerted to the
perfect satisfaction of each and el
km FrallsioIL
Moving wagon In ‘onnection.
 
 e.—arsaa.
The Slit Steam Laundry is loony
counaetried by all wno hove thee
work done by them, eeeteen cleanest
and bare
tiro to Lengetaff-tente Mtg. 4:es  
-nt want anything mad* of noon
-my can make ft for u. t.;et price.
or, Siting Laths and ',koala&
No Hist Now
To canoe the fresh pant so
Painting dose now will stay paintedif we do the work-
Warrea-& Sbn, 114 North SixthMOM 541-A.
Subscribe foie the Register.
OUR
PITTSBURG
COAL
Is the cheapest on th
market. We also have
el* the best Kentucky Coal
in Paducah. Get our pri-
ces before placing your
....order....
4445
,qcs,4k*
scr
•
Pittsburg Coal Co.
•
DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS
leo NORTH FIFTH STRIAE?
Both Phones 355
Office Hourst 8 to ro a..m., I to 3
p. mud 7 to 9 p. TO.
Office and Floor Fraternity Building.
• • • ." • • • .0 • • I' 1,4" 
.0 0
 AK • IPIP: 711P
The Most Complete Rubber Tire Plant
In The City.
- THE BUGGY SEASON IS ON. WE HAVE THE MOST COM-PLETE LINE IN THE CITY. OUR RUBBER-TIRE PLANT ISRUNNING NIGHT AND DAY LET US RE-RUBBER YOURWHEELS WITH THE BEST GRADE OF MORGAN & WRIGHT,TWO-WIRE RUBBER TIRES AT THE LOWEST PRICES. WEALSO HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF HARNESS, SADDLES, BRI-DLES AND, IN FACT, EVERYTHING IN HORSE AND MULEJfeWELRY, BUGGIES, PHAETONS, SURRIES, RUN-ASOU're ANDSPRING-WAGONS.
DON'T FAIL TO CALL
STOCK, AND GET OUR PRICES.
SALES ROOMS NO. 212 BROA DW
MEYERS STREET; WAREHOUSE N
OVER
HAS&
OUSE NO.
IRD AND MONROE.
JOHN G. REHKO BUGGY00.
...414
EDGAR W.' WHItr ORE,
REA.L ESTATE AGENCY
FADurAH Rada, girryret• IreSTERN icarrnlacy FARMS. EAMmopprmy pAriggptilt
 LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. WESTERNlarrruacy jump ESTATE JOURNAL AND MUM USTpRot To EVERYBODY. SEND FOR rr.
q w. wairTrAlusuc.. elmtu.ses.
A. El. DABNEY,
T IS T—
you
way.
Ho
ATING
Witter - Steam
fir>ee<ji
bfie the fecillies for 'needling a coinpiete steam or bet
woer plant in your store or home so wey not let me make
estimate on what it will cost to have it done in the right
aterid and worienienahip guaranteed first class.
D. D. HANNAN.
aS•
The rea
. Arnold
te agents, has ii173000
property far sale ithel
ft; also these ids&
rent.
Subsoil, For The Register.
Henry Mammen, yr., the rehab'shank- 111hallefettnerler.: mnk. Books.
and Elision binding. The onl
exclusive book binder in Pad
Library work a s laity.
+11111141110.4461.+,,y
•
•
Stoamboats 1
4.4.101-m-plik4+41114 410+11V-1-411 4111E4
Excursions
+++++++++++++
St. Louis and Tenessee River Pacet company—the cheapest and
excursion out of PsdueaS
$8.00 for the Rou
Trip to lesnessee riv
and retro.
It is a trip of piesanre,
and rest; good service, good ta
good rooms, etc. Oasts leave
Illinhiseday and thilarday at s p.
For other isfortnsaion apply t
Mager, Sepertinandent; F
Bewitn,
DR. W. C. IXIBANKS,
rionieopethies.)
Mee, 3o6 Broadway--Phone 120,
Residence. erg Broadway.
Phone
J. W. OTT is Duey every day watt-trig on his many customers. Histeed. is constantly growing andis lightly deserving to it. Tbi
strait.
The B/C1-14111- Store, 329 Broadway,
making Special Sale Tikes on Lat
ear. The lunge of Padaiff do well to take adyartalre of
At the ad of the class,
Dream toe
#
STER This forenoon, in Covington, as has ,been announced, • Judge- Cochran, of
• the United.States court for the east-
ern division of this state, who lately
Chief Paduceii.
PUBLISHED BY THE
REGISTER NEWSPAPER CO.,
(Incorporated)
At Register Building, 523 Broadway.
JAMES E. WILHELM, President.
JOHN WILHELM, Treasurer.
ROBERT S. WILHELM, Secretary.
Entered at the postoffice of Padu-
cah, Ky., as second-class mail matter.
:-.11a to SUbscribers.
Ons Year 
 SS-0
Six Months 
 1.30
Three Months I  as
Onei Week 
 
 so
Anyone failing to receive this paper
regularly should report the matter to
Tim Register office at once. Tele-
phone Cumberland re.
flt• 
Friday Morning, July 7, 1935.
The late Secretary Hay's career
was a forceful illustration of the
great use a nation like ours fias for
trained diplomats. His efficiency in
the state department was increased
ten-fold by his long experience in
the diplomatic service. He had been
Secretary of Legation at Paris, Ma-
drid and Vienna, Charge d'Affaires at
Vienna, First Assistant 3egatary of
State and ambassador to( England
fore he became secretary of state.4
rough his graduation he *as nvieh
better capacitated to look after the
foreign affairs of the nation, 
fif 
Ze
e few with such a record of 
-
cc to succeed the late prerter.
o ..--- Sunc—essor.- , Time- Eiihn
. -
Root, is just as able perhaps, edlea-
"tionally. but not so proficient theotight
practical experience, the best of all
ducators no matter the place in life.
WARheard a 'notion for the .transfer of
the Caleb Powers case from the state
sto the federal courts, will render his
Ballard
Novlia
Fo
decision, now deferred several days.
While there is a difference of opinion
as to what Judge Cochran's decision
will be the end will be the same—no
matter which way the judge decides
the ca..e will be appealed to the
country's highest tribunals.
The civic- reformation in corrupt
i delOtia, though not sq conapic-
mentioned just now in pub-
lic print as a few days since, contin-
ues and lornises to continue for
some tinj1 In a late speech Mayor
--- Weave" 'of the Quaker City, said:
The politica) fight for purity in the
city has scarcely mote than begun.
Before we are through tine city will
be so clean that an unscrupulous pol-
ian will be able to find no place
to op tate, .and consequently we hope
to completely drive them out. I
omise you that the end is 'not in
s ght. There is much more to be
ne. and I need the assistance of
ry sz.isoktnincd citizen of. the
e Hopkinsville Kentuckian point-
says: .."The hullabaloo raised
Secretary Taft because Engineer
. Wallace preferred a $so,000 pro-
n in New York jo a $25,000 gov-
nt position in Panama has its
ulous features. The presidentbut recently legislated out of of-
an entire - commission at Panama,has the right under the special
to,fire_.any and afl of the present
issiOners at his own swee
hy sisould not an officiaCv.ilso
iif an unpleasant job in 1"
climate be allowed to give it
re we to have peonage in Pan-
This is the whole thing lit
II, and there is meat in the
uckian's final query.
firi4s
ownership•s
were to be
into those of t
safety ol the
roads of Eirr
contrast to *1
op our ow farad.
Private pri:C• at t
lic sa-fety is a r.or
Profit at Sacrifice of Life.
(The Bystander in Louisville Hertild.)
The additional precautions inaugu-
rated by the Lake Shore railroad to
safeguard its New York-Chicago fly-
er amount to an admission that ordi-
nary precautions for safety are not
sufficient.
The mile-a-minute train is to be
made safe, -even though a man -most
guard every switch and signals must
be installed to indicate danger a mile
ahead.
For these extra and coVly precau-
tions the Lake Shore railroad is to be
ccrnmended. The only pity is that
they were not adopted sooner. Much
useless sacrifice of life might have
been avoided.
But if it is a good thing to safe-
guard a mile-a-minute train, why is it
not a good thing to also safeguard
all passenger trains?
If it is worth a switch-guard's pay
to have the switch right when the fast
limited whizzes by, why is it not
worth just as much, or more, to have
the switch right when the slower
trains, vrith their heavier loads of hu-
man Inaght go by?
'the special watchman can safe-
gtiatd the passoNcis of the Twen-
tieth Century Limited, it is obviously
the dsitip of the railroad cotrarany to
keep`them at their posts for all trains.
'The railroad's responsibility for
those witom it carries is not greater
for thosi riding in a palatial limited
and paying an extra fare. The man
in the smoker of the ordinary accom-
modation has the same right to pro-
t,cction.
A matt at every switch, day and
night, would cost the roads a lot of
money,. 1, But, on the other hand, so
do Melts *cost the road a lot of
morsei,.*
Maybi the lives of passengers are
cheaper to the railroads than are pro-
visions for their safety. It ought not
to be SO. Every life sacrificed ought
to be made so costly to the roads
that it would be economy nos to kill.
We hate ceas•lese boasting about
the wonderful executive abilities and
phenomenal mental qualities of Airier-
an railway managers. But our death
hsts when compared with those oA-Eu
ropean roads tell quite. a, different
story. r" •
Railroad manager phorhesy dread-
t might happen, if the
control of the railways
en out of their hands
government. But the
government-conducted
presents a striking
scant slaughtering
FLOOD DA
Not So Serious In
Country '15uffers.
114 President Rooseevlt draw a
'netion hetweeti the guilt of the
ing corpdrations and their lead-
officials iltilicted lately in Chica-
by the federal grand jury, as he
did in the Pantyprion and Saute Fe
ilway? It ia sip te hint tobe con-
tent or to stand convicted of per-
tnal favoritism, and there is no
her view to the matter. He stop-
d the prosecution of Paul Morton,
, tssit-btre-r- --reasons no doubt
lied for the interference he eiter
-e sacrifice of pub
1,ARGE.
, But
•
Baklmore, Md., July 6.—The fib
last night, which was caused by the
overflove ,of Jones Falls, a stream
which runs through the central part
of Baltimore and which resulted from
a cloudistuist at Timonium, in Balti-
more comity, has completely subsid-
ed, the Water in the falls having fall-
en as quickly as it rose. In the city
no 'PA*, were lost and the damage
will be confined to the streets in the
vicinity of the falls. On these streets
are located a large number of ma-
chine shops and small stores, the con-
tents of which have been damaged,
but there was no very heavy single
loss, and the total loss is roughly es-
timated at $50,00o.
On the surface of the inundated
streets the flood left a layer of mud
from six to, twelielnches deep which
is now being rapidly removed by the
Russia street ckaning department. Hun-a which 'may shake the Roman-
dreds of cellars were left in the same off throne ant\ appeal to the world
condition. by its /horrors.
in the country north of Baltimoreq All'iNgirrelgrirmtitassador of-a great
the ,stortn was terrific and the fall of l European power sai;c1 to the Associ-
rain •extraOsclinary, the people being ated Press: "If Jaloan declines it
panic-snick:en for several honrs, and may prove to be a roill fortune for t
maiv.f. toeing for their lives. The cis- Whole world. The PO,iition of R
sia is critical. The emloror, ciushIiiirfratalowds of Mount illVashington,
iLuttervIlle,-Vockeyville, hislyale and SY the defeats in the tsr est,
other- poi nti'were-ltenvmett in until with almost civil war at home, s'
an early hour this morning,, but so bowed his head to the in vitable. He
far no report of the loss of life has w'ots peace, and Jlapan h4 the proofs
bsen received. The intervening farm in her possession. Japa has vindi-
lands were intndated. ft/flees every- cated her power before rh world, and
where were swpt away, and small has‘von the admiration. the world.
buildings arcing the falls ftorn Mount Nothing becomes a fit t .r so mush
IfWashington to the Pennosdvania rail. as a broad spud of mag animity.
•
NEW HARDWARE H
We have just opened an up-to-date:andiwell:stocked hardwa
partment for our establishment, and:are;ca,rryIng a mamm oth
stock recognized as one of the ilnest in the state, It includes
Etoves, Base Burners, Cuttiery, Tinware, Woodenware, Gran-
iteware, Carpetiter ctnd Brick-mason Tools, Wire -Nails. Builders'
Hardware, and in fact a line of goods equal to that carried by the
leading houses of the country.
Being buyers in 'arse quantities, and on a basis with lead-
inghouses, we are in position to give the,best for the least money.
Dont buy before .calling and seeing ()lir, varied stock.
Rebkopt Saddlery Co.,
109 South 2nd Street, Paducah, Kentucky.
monnonms
ROTHSCHILD'S GIFT
TO CHARITY.
•,klew York, July 6.—The late Bat-
on Alphonse de Rothschild left Seco,-
to be expended in charities of
Karious kinds without distinction of
religion, Says a Paris dispatch to the
Herald:
Thery, the French champion au-
tomobilist, won the international auto
race for the fames Gordon Bennett
cup.
For Sixty Days
We will make you prices on Watch-
es, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Dia-
monds, and guarantee to save you 30
per cent.
Rogers A Teaspoons, regular
Si.so grade, 71F a set_ Engraving free.
Rogers' Knives and Forks at $2.75
a set_
A Waltham or Elgin jewel move.
ment, 20 year case, $alo. Many
other bargains.
- Don't forget the plac4. Yellow front
311 Broadway.
Twenty Years' Experience.
Nye Jewelry amid Optical Co.
• 311 BROADWAY.
J. A. KONETZKA, Jeweler end
Optician.
Al neve goods. See us before you
buy.
BEING
AGAINST
ODY.
ceirs Want Mrs.
eland Looked
ice Business.
The police continue their rigid en'
forcement of the municipal ordi-
nances around the city, and are daily
getting warrants against everybody
found guilty of violating same. Yes-
terday a warrant was issued against
Contractor Robert Boswell, the con-
crete sidewalk man, charging him
with leaving piles of sand, gravel and
Material sit out upon the public
street on Broadway between 'Elev-
enth and Twelfth streets, without put-
ting a danger lantern on s..me at
night. Two similar charges were
lodged against Contracter, Harry
Baldwin,' the other concrete min of
the city. He is charged with leaving
material on Jefferson between Elev-
enth and Twelfth, ,and also on Broad-
way between - Eleventh and Twelfth,
whbotrt putting a danger lanfern on
same after nightfall.
Drunkenness Charged.
Charles McCarty was arrested by
Detective William -Baker on a charge
of being! drunk.
Watch for Mother.
Builard county officers have aksed
the local authoritie.. to look for Mrs.
Novlia Westmoreland, who is wariter:d
there on charges of complicity
death of her son, whose - stePratier
has been held without bail.. The Yid
was three years old and was foetid
dead one morning while the • nioifier
was away. The stepfather claimed
the child fell from a box and killed
itself, while others think it was mile-
tr.dered.
Colored !joy Arrested.
Dennis Reed, colored, aged 12 yeais
was arrested yesterday. He lives on
North Twelfth, and Wednesday stele
a grip fronikthe buggy of Miss °Tafel-
la Jones, of the county, who had left
the ugh standing on the city sate
lot while she was uptown on ba
ness. The boy.sold the outfit to
ondhand Dealer Ackerman, where it
was recovered.
Returns Today. :•
Detective T.. J. Moore is expected
back today from East Prairie. We.,
where he went after Jim Frei:mill,
who was arrested and detained there
to answer the charge in Pa.:ism-eh Itlf
adultery with the wife of T. C. Bead,
who got out the warrant. The 'des
tective will bring back also the Beard
boy who was carried away by Fres-
zell when he eloped with Mrs. Beard
— 
_
House Burglarized.
Yesterday morning Mt. A. Rain-,
berger:c of 504 South Tenth street,
discovered that during the night be,-
fore thieves broke into his .1sonse
through a window and stote $3 from
his pantaloon pocket.
-•
RUSSIA READY TO
END HOSTILITIES.
Has Indicated Her Willingness to
Stop the Fighting.
of
as
ines
Sh
for a
but u
could
Japan,
indicate
Russia
been so
cks the
pressed th
for the sa
bloodshed i
in order to
St. Petersburg, Juky 6.—The situa-
tion regarding the armistice is as
follows:
Russia has formally signified to
President Roosevelt her desire fora
lasting peace, not only. by the ap-
pointment of plenipotentiaries, who
will be accompanied by eminent ex-
rrs fully empowered to conclude a
ty subject only to the ratification
the respective governments, but
final step, has indicated her read-
to suspend hostilities. -
-has avoided formally asking
armistice as a matter otopride,
der the circumstances Russia
aridly go farther than she has.
o far. as known, has not yet
her attitude, or, if she has,
o to this afternoon has not
Mprrived. In diplomatic cir-.
nost earnest hope is ea-
t Japan will consent, both
-e of avoiding further
Manchuria, and perhaps
orevent a catatrophe in
Good for the Nerves
Don't starve your nerves until th ey get all unstrung and you're on the
ragged edge of a physic el break-down.
Feed, them pure malt—the best to nic in the world.
Drink Belvedere,
The Master Brew
and your system will absorb the notrianent from the pure malt,
while you're enjoying the delic ious taste of this de cool,
sparkling beer.
Belvedere is a tonic and a str ength-builder. But first, last and
all the time it's the best beer, that ever filled a glass.
Ask for it.
Paducah Brewery Co.
Paducah, Kentucky.
BASEBALL
TODAY
PADUCAH VS HENDERSON
A41121•4124)'''OSIS41ral, 35c; Grand &and. 3,sc ; Box Deets, 6oc.
Se/its on Sale at Brown & Shehon's.
Game Called at 8:30 p. m.
onderful Bargains
ARE to be found at' GEO. ROCK'S, the oldest
3
 and one of the most reliable shoe merchants
in Paducah. Everything in my large and well
selected stock is being sold at actual cost for
cash until August 1st.
Call early and get the best selections.
ISIElarm.11.1"11g212.1122712;r4arilfrigilliallia=li
.s•
GEO. ROCK.
321 Broadwayr— 1 Paducah, Ky.
Injustice
FFICER ORR CLAIMS WAS
DONE HIM BY THE NEWS-
DEMOCRAT.
gad Intended Advertising for Owner
of the Umbrella When Davis
Claimed It.
road bridge. v ' ' Japan still insists in hu ling the Officer 'William Orr, of the police
Scores of small farmers were corn- I emperor's head into th dust and force, wait very much incensed last
pelled to abandon they hoiltfts and iforcing a useless battle, hieh will re_ evening it the uncalled-for injustice
flee for their lives, in tome itultances 1 stilt in the loss of tens f thousands he claims the News-Democrat did
their homes, cattle and wagons being of lives, she may pro eats_ him in particular and the entire po-
carried away in the flood. No accti-lclysm of anarchy great that lice ,force -in general, by publishing
rate estimate of the losses in the of the French revolutio i the article implying that ` !.some.ment-
i ber".of the departffient hid stolen anitain
 of umbrella front the Wiallace park the-
c sh atre She night of July 4th. The pa-
eir stated rtrat - slifn etntic e --ii Meer
4 picked np-ait a...6711s at the-Ca-•r
aims-and carried it niglby, despite the
ct that . the orchestta leader sug-
ested that e parasol be taken' to
county can now be made, but the
a Frievate will be large.
______
A westbound pissise
[Some apprehension was felt to the Chesapeake & Ohio
hr-ort cif - rafirrrad hrldgei tlfgh a Pa*•"erlret /rgil
ear bet- all- -these -have-- &-- Nseilvei4e few!
een fotind to be secure and the near Lexington. and s
ins on all the roads went out on soh, were more or les
edule time t ay. j ured.
ice a
r than
the box
owner.
Prifficer Orr states thaehe and his
Wile were the last. ones to leave the
theatre that night and that his wife
picked up the umbrella found lying on
the floor. He suggested to her that
they carry it, home and if an advet-
tisement dict not appear in the paper
the next morning for the loist parasol
tat he, the officer, Mould insert one
himself telling the owner where the
niiasing article c:oula be found. Later
that night while Officer Orr was at
Ninth and Broadway on .his beat, a
young friend of his earned Davis
came up and stated he had lost an
umbrella at the park. Mr. Orr told
Paricqbat he himself had foundif.
and -that it was up at his home,
where the'y would go right awn- and
4et it. Petits said that tr wq•I',I not'
go
after- same. ittelittt itrattr-ifirdtttrtrurs
reward Mrs. Oft for finding the par-
asol, but the latter refused, and Da-
'vis depart4l satisfied at being re-
office to await claim by the ed ossession of same.
'10fficer rr fed. that an injustice
WI; done him by the ofterno4-in pa-
pet's impticatiatt, as he wits keeping a
lookout fete Ste umbreilffilikiwner all
the tint with the purpose of return-
ing same. He sera that not a soul_
spoke tolm atIttif.ime at the park
'about ritining it to the boa of-
fice.
•••••=m•-•••• t
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assewo %weonter & Johnson, of two South) Tenth, Transferred Saloon 'Li-cense to Jas. Ward.
\i
In the
-county clerks office yester-vay Listen was Isolgtd for record theill of she late Gillam B. Brantley,he Illinois Central ear department at-tache who died bast month in KansasCity, Mo. - The deceased left $5 toeach of his children and the balanceoi.iris estate to his wife, Rrucie J.Brantley, whosis named as executrixof the will and guardian of the chil-dren withbut bond The will wasdrawn up Tehrosey 20,, 1905, and sig-nature of. deceased Witnessed by D.C. Glass and Silas Mitchell,,.
•••••••••••...,011 Power of Attorney.There was lodged yesterday withihe county clerk .a documen! whereinNo. D. Reed conferred power of artor-ncy on R.13. A ehbr cook .
Saloon License.The saloon license of Denker &ohnson, of two South Tenth street,s transferred to James Ward, filao/bought the establishment.
'.4.
PropertyProperty on Madison near Eleventhstreet has been sold by E. W. and J.U. Gilbert to G. B. Brantley for $t,-140.10 and the deed filed for recordyesterday with the clerk.Joie L. Keebler bought from AliceDupriest for $So, property on Ash-croft avenue in Mechanicsburg.
Licensed'
 to Wed.A wedding lieeese was issued toElsarles L. Peck, aesdkle, and Matticlose* aged 23. The groom is thesteamboat mate and has *en marriedonce before, while this is the first tripfor the bride on the marital sea.
PLAT GROUND.
Ininois Central Preparing to SellProperty Behind Hospital.
Three members of the I. C. corpsof engineers left for pricago yester-day after spendieg twelve days in thecity where they have been engagedin platting the ground owned by *I. C. running from Jefferson to Ciaeets and from Fifteenth to Six-
Charges Fil
Any.
FOR THE PROPOSED IMP CH-MENT OF CITY JAILERTOM EVITTS.
Friday Evening Next The Aldermen,Who Sit as Judges, Will HearThe Evidence.
Last night at the aldermanic boardmeeting Mayor yeiser preferred theimpeachment charges against CityJailer Thomas Evitts, and the prelim-inaries-
 preparatory to the trial wereentered into. At the, suggestion ofHon. Hal Coett, who has been re-tained by Policeman Samuel Beadlesto assist in prosecuting the, jailer,the six members of the aldermanicboard last night took a special oathbefore any orders were made in theproceeding. The oath is affirmingthat they- will try the jailer in a justmanner and render their opinion ac-cording to the evidence; All the ald-ermen arose.
 from their seats whilethis' oath was being administered tothem by City 'Clerk Bailey.The rules of the city boards arethit when any public official is charg-ed with anything, that the aldermeniuhall ,try him alone, but that a com-mittee from the councilmanic bodyshall prosecute the charges before theillicntmeri. In arranging for this1 President Dick Davis, of the alder-men, selected President George In-*tag lied Members John Rehkopfend it.`S. Barnett, of the councilman-ig body, to have charge of the proecutiOn. They are to secure hat-ver legal assistaose.
 they desire. out-side the city sbliaor and city attor-ney. Aft theseformalities hadbeen gone h with:the aldrimendecided to try the rase at 7:30 o'clockthe „evening of ,Feid'ay. July 14th, atthe city hail, at which time it will bea public investigation.City Jailer Evitts ,was present lastnight and said any time suited him,he denying the charges made againstaim. The law requires that he begiven five days notice before trial ofthe accusation, in order that he, ranprepare tor his defense, probirelawyers, witnesses, etc.Aldermen Be1140d Maus were ab-sent from the meeting last night, butif present one week from tonight,when the case is tried, they can haveadministered to ehem the oath takenby the,
 others I* night, and then sitin e tter. T
-7
harg has filed by the
. 
.
. 
.er of the city of Paducah, and I sinadvised, and therefore charge, that.
 onsaid date the said Thos. J.
 
Evitts wasguilty of the plowing offenses, un-becoming an otifi"C'ee and a gentleman,and against she pate and digeity ofthe commonwealth of Kentucky:,irst—That disregarding the oathof offices he had . taken, and in con-tempt of the Ordinances and law gov-erning the city of Paducah, the saidThos. J. Evits did, on the 23rd dayOf June, 1905, consort with, aid, awlabet, prostitutes, lewd and viciouswomen in being present in a saloon inthe said citk of of Paducah; Wand thesaid Evitts did, n said date, and, ina saloon, drink 'Eh sai&lewd andvicious women, spirituous, vinous andmak liquors, in open, notorious endcontemptuous violation.of an ordi-nance of the said city of Paducahprohibiting prostitutes from enteringeeloons in said city. The said Thoh.J. Evitts, by so doing, .brough re-prgath and shame upon the munici-pal government of said city, and itsofficers, and upon all law-abiding,good citizens of this city.Second.—I further charge that thesaid Thos. J. vitts, jailer of the cityof Paducah s 
violation ofhis oath of 
, on the 23rdday. of June, 1905, in violation of thelaws of the 
I
 
commonweeith of Ken-tucky, and asaitenhe pface and goodorder of the city of Paducah, guiltyof the offense 
,,apd disorder-ly conduct'bn so?iiiaTic streets ofsaid city, and--
 said Evitts did, on..said date, nourish and draw a deadlyweapon, towit: ' A pistol, which saidpistol he drew and presented on oneSamuel Howell, a resident of the cityof Paducah, and threatened the saidHowell to do him great bodily harm.Third --I fsrther charge that the e?ettei1
 aincf.,eisplscially along the
said Thos. J. Evitts, city jailer, as oiler fear w e 94ep twenty times-eras hnavyi a- lea is, put. in the wagon
aforesaid, did, on the 23rd dayJune. 005, in the said city of Padv- taidi'd by some brute than should be
enth streets. The property will boVelOr
0 e. adurat. Ky., July'
lvided into tots, fourteen to each 
sth, 1 
.--To the Honorable Board
block, streets graveled and improved osso
n; City of Paducah:
and. the property placed ow the Mar- `,aern
. Under and by virtue
et 
of the authority vested in me under
,._ r-. . "-' . 
--• - liSectiowe3aot -61 the charter .of this
at;onai bank exatektkats4nke btLen
city. and because of the duties impos-
pointed as receiver, for the Spring 
ed upon me as mayor of this, ciey,if
Wey, Ill., National/ bank and the becrealeal .1afr duty to prefer tae fol-
t National bank of Toluca, Ill. %swims .dirges against Thos. J. v-
ir suspension was due to the fail- itts. jailer Of otscity of Paducalit
of C. T. Devlin. who was swish,,' ivisttitai.
 xiof both of SM. ',till he L---- day of No-..vem,.....ber. 1901. Thos. J. Evitts was
..
d- uty ind regularly e'eloed city jailerfor the city of Paducah, Kentucky,and, Whereas, on the 4th day ar-aary, 1904, he ...1 regularly andinstalled intoitaid office, after havingexecuted the bond required by law,and after having had administered tohim and be having taken the follow-ing oath of office:
' '7, Thos. J. Ev:tts, do solemnlyswear (or affirrre as the cue may be)that 1 will support 1:01y constitntionof the United State and the con-stitution of this staje, and be faitioYul and true to the'Mtnrnonwealth ofKentucky, so long a, I continuecitizen thereof, aed that 1 .vill fait),fully execute, to•fhe fitin of ri) „lel-ities, the pffice of jailer of the cityof Paducah ace dipg :to law; and I
,iirdo solermit# s (or affirm) that isince the adop inn of the presentconstitution, I, being a citizen of thie SEND YOURstate, have not fought a duel with LAUNDRY TO THE PADDC4H
deadly weapons within the state, nor, out of it, with a citizen of this state; TOILET SUPPLY COMPANY,
nor have I sent c- accepted a chal-:lenge to fight a duel sith dealy wea- i FOUR CENTS A POUND SPOT-
Quick
unburn Relief
!eve the sting of sunburn
nd burn and to quicklythe skin and restore thelexion many of our
prefer.
HENRY'S
TOILET CREAM
nything else in our stock.cooling, so soothing and
aling to an irritated skint is used regularly where-
t.,
IOehlschlaegEr%Rost
- b aid trudivap
TELEPHONE 63.
CUS-
C • 1 to Animals
LADIES SEEM TO B tiWAKEN-IN9 TO THE CIR UM-
' STANCES.
They Are Contemplating Organizinga Society for Prevention ofCruelty to Animals.
cah, commit a felony in- the follow-ing form and, manner: The saidThomas J. Evitts did counsel, assist,aid and abet one Sam Evitts, to un-
in there'
made to
With
Noth•
et the' unfortunate beast isnrand pull up the steep hill
could fie'k more and last-
lawfully, wilfully and maliciously mg than for a society to be or-
strike, beat and bruise Samuel Bea- galized ere and every nun bitterly
dies, with a wooden club; the same prawn* found imposing on the
being a deadly weapon, and corn- brutes.monly known as a policeman's bil-let, with the intention then and therebeing in the said Thos. J. Evits andSam Evitts to kill the said Sam Bea-dles, but of which striking, bruisingand beating and wounding the saidSam Beadles did not die, the said SamBeadles then and there being a policeofficer in the city of Paducah, in thedischarge of hia duties as.
 such.All of this conduct being in viola-tion of law and prejudicial to the ef-ficient service of this municipal gov-ernment in the execution of law andin the preservation of peace and goodorder in this community. I there-fore request and direct that this hon-orable board, sitting is' a (intik underoath or affirmation, proceed at onceto an investigation and trial of thesecharges against the said Thos. J. Ev-Atte jailer of ths city of Paducah,and to take such action in the Ohne.ises as to your honorable body, sit-ting as a court, may deem wise andproper. 
I •All of which is respectfully sub-mitted. 
, •D. A. YEISER, Mayor.o'sip,T
 Beadles. being first duly swornon hie- ath, says he has read the*hove au egoing charges and thatthe same are e to the best of insknowledge and be atS '
SA MssREADL ESSubscribed and sworn tO"before me,this 6th day of July, 1905. •-o.
M. B. EDRINGTON,'
Notary Public.
It is more than probable thht a "So-ciety for Ste Prevention of Cruelty toAnimals",' will be organized here be-fore alone by The ladies and men ofthis city as a movement is now onfoot to, that end and .is being Pushedso vigorously that a permanent or-ganizahose will ultimately be effectedand a close watch kept after the dumbbrutes being unmercifully treated.One lady informed The Registeryesterday that the njght before sheland three other ladies were on Scoad-way and noticed.le hack passing towhich was attached two lowborn, halfstarved horses whose ribs nearly pro-truded through the skin, they were sopoor, and had been worked nearly todeath., The beasts looked like theywere ready tc drop in irlctheir taeo:but notwithstanding this the driver:was beating them to get the team tqgo a faster gait.; This same lady stated that she had.:been , waitthiing this state of affairsfor some weeks along with others of'the femipine gender, and that theyhad about come to the conclusion toj organizel a soCiety to prevent thecruelty - upon Immerous animals over
Four Cents a Pound
ROUGHDRY
'pons with a citizen,
 of this state; nor LESS WORK ANT; PROMPT DE
-
shave I acted as second in carrying a 
-
challenge, or aided or assisted any LIVERY: OLD PHONE tars.
person thus offending, so help me ,God." 
The anIsual meeting of the Ken-
And the said Thos J. Evitts was, tucky Coshty Attorney's' association
nri the 23rd day of June, loos, the will-he held at Crab Orchard prings,
duly elected, qualified and acting jail- Ky., July it, 12 and 13.
the city by floyers and owners.It fir slettrilkol, sin and a shame theway 'semis pe 'treat these Itelple-a
1
J.-
Library Trustees
NOT
THE
G MUCH BEFOREFOR TRANSACTIONLAS1 NIGHT.
Ingleside Lodge Will Install NewlySkated Officers—County Actor-n Association Meets.
The trnstees for the Carnegie libra-ry held meeting last evening at the'Ida* • d Broadway, butthere nothing muds of import-ance befcri them for transaction.Miss !t41av1, Ray/dram, the librarianis eisidyi g bet vacation at present,Illse 'Ming js irochprge of Milk.t, 'the"isit'tetant libra-
R ubye
ran.
Ingleside Officers.Tonight the newly elected officersfor Inglehde lodge of Odd Fellowswill be ipstalled The new noblegrand it R. H. Thomas,- and vicegrand R. L. Conner. The tormer willtonight mine the eppointive o'fficersto serve under him for the coming sixmonths. 
e•
at
County Attorney,. Meet.The- county Attorneys' Associationr this state holds its yearly meetingab Orchard Springs next week.It opba,tke session the coming Tues-day and remains in session for threedays during which- time speeches willbe made by the county atimorneys fromover the connnorserealth and muchbusiness tietermeted. No one will goup from here as County AttorneyGraves has only' returned from a twoweeks' absehee and his, business willnot permit him taking another.isim right away.
Automobile Club Meets.Next, Monday night a meeting Qfthe Automobile club will be hellatthe Commercital club headquarter onSouth Fourth street t finish inkingarrangements for the run the ma hineowners will make Sonday,14 16th,to Renton -Murray and
1,-,CaWriaillerrsIrtripMzusirittMule R.ecovered
JOE WOODARD IS CHARGE4MTN STEALING ANIMALIN COUNTY.
Belonged to Horace Mankin, Farmer,Who Found It In Possessionof Terrell Brothers.
Yesterday' 'Mr. Horace K. Menkin,the well known farmer of the coun-ty, had a warrant gotten out againatJoe Woodward charging him with thetheft of a fine Soso mule from, theformer's home down in the county.This warrant was taken out beforeJudge Sanders, but as yet the accus-ed has not been located.The mule was stolen a day or twoago from the Mankin farm down inthe county and wLs yesterday foundhere in possession of Ed and Fletch-er Terrell, the stablemen of SouthThird street, between Kentucky ave-nue and Washington street. Mankinclaimed the mule but the Terrellswould not give it up to him. The9:witeir Ellen went before Justice Jesse'Young and got out a writ of deliveryfor the mule and forcibly took itfrom the Terrell brothers, who had*eight it from Woodard and givenhies $ad for the animal. Regainingposseasien of the best Mankin wentback bottle.
Woiptchird claimed to the Ter- 'Iswhen. he sold them the animal thatthe mule belonged to him, thereforebelieving he had a right to sell it, thebrothers- bought same.
Build Church
A METHODIST CHURCH TO BEBUILT NEAR LITTLECYPRESS.
live W. H. Pinketon and Rev. T. J.Owen Go To LaCenter To-morrow—Society Meets.
Probabilities are that a new Meth-odist church will be ?milt in the Lit-tle Cpress neighborhood of the coun-ty, as the members of that denomina-tion' in that vicinity have bought alet send procured much of the materielfor the proposed building. *T. T.J. Owen looks after, the flock of thatvicinity and he and the others havenot yet fully decided whether theywill build, but probabilities are theywill as many members reside in thatvicinity and 
-need conveniences forworship.
Go IrlsaCeriter.Tornositow morning' Rev. T. J. Ow-en-and' Rev W. H . Pinkerton, godown to LaCenter where at TOo'clock the latter preaches. Dr. Pin-,
eAVVYERS
kerton will return home tomorrop'evening, but Rev. Owen remains c4Tto conduct his Sunday services atechurch there.
proximity to their home and the sev-eral derronneational churches 'exist-
.
irig in than locality.Dye & Stewart got a licen e sev-eral month n age. befere the people ofthat section ,cou:d et-at-restthem. Their license exii:res" ostoi June siel the council gessoofthein,a renewal of same but last 'night ,when it came up.before the a a-is board, the wishes of the re(,'ere' he,eded by a majority .of themembers. The only two v toopen the grog-hop right be e thechureh were Aldermen Doviaand Darrett. Those against' it were. Orme,/ ,Grief, Farley and Starks; Dye &Stewart. got their property *. openthe saloon in from Councilman R. S.Barnett, whe is the official that threatened to S.Ue The Register because ofits outspoken manner regarding hisofficial action in connection with help-ing Dye dr. Stewart get the license.He changed his midd and never didstle, because the facts were against
Lain night a very large crowd ofhe -best people sf Meenraniesbergwere posSerst at the aldertnittitc ses-sion and protested against the renew-al being given rite ,saloonmen, andthey won their point. 
-
Our Name on a
Prescription
is 9. Guarantee
of Purity
HAYES
L. A. Philtert, Ph., G., Mgr.7th end Broadway. Tel. 756.Prescriptions called for and debv-ered frte of charge anywhere in they.
C. B. HatfiefdIS WRITING INSURANCE FORTHE NORTHWESTERN MU-TUAL LIFE OF MILWAUKEE.HE pOLICITS YOUR BUSINESS.YOU WILL DO WELL TO SEEHIM. ROOM 12, TRUEHEART
'BUILDING. OLD PHONE, OF-FICE, nig; RISIDENCK,
W. ?alike °Beer.. Gee. W. Oliver.Bentrirt, Ky. Paducah, Ky.thos B. McGregory,Benton, Ky.
Mite Society Meets,The Ladies Mite cociett,m theFirst Baptist church will at 4o'clock this afternoon withlitrs. An-drew Wien, of 210 Sixthstreet.
Refuse ,IPenewal
DYE VSTEWART HAVE TO01.0SE UP THEIR
GROGSHOP.
Wistes of Respectable People of Me-(sanicsburg Were Heeded by Allbut Two Aldermen.
List night at the meeting ..f thetdermanic board that body refused0 grant Dye & Stewart a renewal oftheir license to continue running asaloon on Clemente street in' Meehan-icaburg, therefore the grogshoP has tobe' closed this morning and the' pro-prietors go out of business. The 're-fusal to grant the renewal came as aresttlt of the opposition coming fronithe respectable and good people ofthat vicinity as they did me want acoffee 'house opened in such close
OLIVER, OLIVER
It1.161RECO
OFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear bask:Marshall County; Paducah, Ky,Room 114 Fraternity BuildingNew Phone trs. OW Phone yi3.
Dr. B. B. Oriffith
TRUEHEART BUILDING.Both phones 88 at the office, both \phones a4o at residence. Office haws7 to 9 a. m.; I to 3 M. 7 to g EL.
Do you care for your teeth? Aclean mouth and good teeth sre nec-essary to health. Paducah DentalParlors examine you teeth free.
Dr. flOyer
113% South Fourth St.Office hours 9.1z a. a.Office hours 1-3 p. a.Office hours 
7-9 D. a. NewPhone No. 8, Old Phone No. 77.
CHEAP COAL. In Julyand Alive*we can fill your coal house with bestscreened lump, tic; best screened ruskroc per bushel. This is special pricel
by mines for sixty days only.. Takeadvantage of it and phone us yawrorder.. Coe/ must be put in house be-fore last day of August.
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TR AND POIEK.
Some people keep ups blinff so Ices
they, can't shake it sifter the .use ia
gone.—Atchisees °beim.
Whet a Afferent world this would
be if the voice of conscience used
enegitplionel —Chicago Daily News.
"Bobby. I'm eurprieed. Thies 'epee
from your teacter My* you're the laat
boy in a class of te." "Well. I Gould
be worser "I don't me how." "It
might have Veen a bigger class."—Lon-
don Aaswers.
New Office Boy--"There was • man
mine here to coleect • bill while you
were out." Proprietar- ---"What did
Ton tell him?" New Mee Boy—"I told
'eft it was DO Use for him to return,
because you never paid ,soy of your
debto",-Columbus JouriaL
No Patienoe.—"What's thp matter:
little boy?' inquired the kind lady,
'topping before a sobbing urehin on
the street. "1-4 got a bell on my
sleek," whimpered the boy. 'Tel, but
dust think bow many bells Job hod!"
°I know, but think try tle patience be
had, toot" mplied the boy.—OiAo Beate
Joursial.
A vers7 "Illinetry• coaversation was
serried on reeenely between bootees
and a heir young guest. The hostess'
was entertaining the oompana wtth
descriptions of her-trip abroad and of
the wonderful things she had seen.
Among other things else 'Deadened the
clock of Strasburg. "Ole, ye.," re-
marked the girl, "I have heard all
about that; and did Ton see the watch
an the Rhine, too?'
Dr. Varnadoe, a noted professor of
Week, is very fond of flowers, and
some days ago, on reterening from his
aollege duties, he found in his front
yard a pestiferous oalf belonging to
a neighbor. Tbç eoctor gave chase,
sod the animal p lunged toward the
Sower pit, and n another instant
. Mashed through the glees cover and
mixed with the pots and plants be-
low. When another professor passed
• few minutes later, be said, gravel!:
"I do not understand, Dr. Vernadoe,
why you should object so seriously to
laving a modest cowslip added to yens
fine collection of plants." The doctor's
frowning face relaxed. "Ali, Seoborn,"
he retorted, "yea see, this was ally a
worthless bulrush."
BANK ACCOUNT WAS SHORT.
Rut It Was Brottaist Up to Bolasiee
ta a most Ilfaastroas oast IlTz.-
traordiniarY elweek
FIND OF ANCTENT METROS:
liehorers at Williamsburg, fl. Y.• trap
earth What Agorae. to So
014 11•0viett17 VIelltay. _
What seemed to be fragments at
magnetic iron meteor, welch may have
&mended to the earth motorise ago,
was discovered the other day by some
laborers who are excavating a cilia.
im Knickerbocker avenue, 64 Cornelia
street, WWiadisburg, N. Y. The die-
*every was made at a dedth of 40 fest,
IS being necessary to remove a kill SO
feet high before the sidewalk level was
reached.
Upon reaching a ten-foot depth in
the cellar excavatioa the mesa cams
upon the hard substance, sod se first
believed it nothing but solid meek. It.
extraordinary weight, herwever, made
them examine It more elemiy, and
when they cut into a large piece of
the matter they found Idtelaterier wea
a solid mse of iron ore beeeeth a
surface several iodises deep of hard-
ened yellow clay.
The search was extended fort/tem
and the men came upaa a perfectly
formed apses head and also a rime*
toad. All the matter was turned's:mei
to Frank N. Schell, the eontesetor,
who will transfer the relics te some
lauselD31.
"It appears to me," said Mr. Sedan.
"that when this meteor fell, perhoese
eentnries ago, it struck the earth likei
a shower of hailstones would. That
the pieces are all ancient is evideei
from the hard yellow day withal sine
mounti each piece."
A NEW LIFE RAFT.
Here is a story of two well-known
young Baltimoreans, whom we will
tail Mr. Torn Black and Mr. Dick So-
and-So. Each prides litneseit as belng
absolutely up to date and tip to snuff
en all particulars. Torn sallied around
to see Dick one morning a abort time
ago, and had soircely painted through
Me door before Dick exeloimed:
"By George! The very man. Sayt
Tom, I want to go to Booths this after-
noon, and I need $75. I wish you'd
• seke-usseure Ii. I realopmaldn't oak
IFIDU: but set my pddition."
"Yes," replied le "a sort of Monte
sad-ge or no-touch-so-go pewit-ion.
You are better off at home, Dick. It's
:eery cold in Boston."
"Somewhat frosty here, too, it
"tame," said Dick. "But It's all a joke,
old man. Come in and aft down."
"Haven't time," said Tom. "I just
stepped around to pee if you wouldn't
Jet me have that $100 you already owe
me--if it's perfectly convenient"
Dick seemed to make a hurried men-
ial calculation, and then told his
biriend that he would give him a check
for that amount, but didn't think he
had quite that much in bulk.
"But you can go down sod see." he
added.
Bo Tom took the cheek, Wetted Dick
to go to the theater with him that
evening. and hurried doers to the
bank. The paying toiler took the
check, strolled back, looked at Dick's
acco int, and returned to the window,
Makin his head.
"How much does it take to make it
good 7. asked Tom. e
"Not allowed to toil," replied the
teller.
Top went to the receiving teller
and deposited $10, to Dick's credit, but
that didn't make the check good. An-
other $10 and still others were put up,
with the same result, until Tom began
to perspire and the bank people to
laugh. Finely Tom deposited his
tenth $10, with the remark that it was
• a tough game to be up against, and he
6 again presented the check, only to he
met with another shako of the teller's
head and the information: "Very
sorry, Mr. Blank, but that account was
somewhat overdrawn." .
Tom gave it up and dashed out of the
bark. He had no sooner gone than
Dick sauntered in, and, asking how
much he had to his credit, was told
$05.
'Jost Nish me 'Ode cheat fo'r Soo,
-be said, "and if you see Tom Blank
4o-day tell him I'm awfully sorry I
cannot he able to see him thin even-
ing, as I have decided to tithe that
tittle Boston trip we were talleng
about this morning.'
(Greets Tea eat nieces Tea.
The difference in color between
green and black tea hue been ascribed
to various causes. Iteoen#1. Mr. Aso,
of tie agricultural college at Poky°,
has investigeted the ;subject, and he
offers, in suluttaects,
planation: ii mehing green sea the
kaies are stemmed AA soon as gath-
ered; in the eiee of black tee the
leaves are aliowed to ferment before
Drying. The result is that the fin-
ished black tea contains much lest
tannin than the green eentains. The
original tea-leaf possesses on oil-
firing enzyme@ which Is destroyed IS
Ike green tea by steaming. In bleat
PIM, during feylnertation, the eitsysts
oddisea tie tannin and gives AIM
1*.iseatrh-en1ared 11,10111
Iroutthee Otricaalea.
lilifo-Savina Dories of lionsial Meet.
to Bo Placed on lose of Ms
Warships.
The navy department is poevidfaa
some of the warships* with a new life
raft, says a Washington apsidal to
the New York World. It sonsiste of
an elliptical eopper tube somerwitaf
flattened, with eer-tight simper*
manta, strengthened by fins. The
tube la incased in cork, wound with
eanvas and made absolutely water-
tight. Attached to this float Is
rope netting three feet deep, from
which is suspended a wooden slatted
?settees. The netting is suspended
an the inner side ef the float 'rote
rings which travel on lashings, a
that the bottom rests s the propel
position. no matter whleh aide of the
teat falls upon the outer when it
is thrown overboard. It does not re
"mire to to righted. .adlested oi
tented about; it is ready for semi°t
the meanest It strikes the wales
Derear. attnehed to the glass of tiss
Seat to propel ft who. it is *ample&
Illiaeugli penises cannoe get on thie
Waft to rink ele and, milks the Ms
beak tt *scampi sepsis* or founder,
aim like a ,.•tx 5'.piens evilest
the sides of •
The war departninst is sponsidering
the advi.abillty of *quipping army
eranaports with the same sort ad
desk
Nitar:-AL SCE( 1lL AT MANILA.
\fil eaves stabs to im livevrelataa Pow
istildil to leareass esseensoy
ket the taatleattea.
Wave1 o ls at Manila hefted to is
everything Omdble for thee success of
the nautical ool at that peace. This
Inherited from the
rt It has been in
iehard H. Townley,
wh• was recently
ty and ordered
oertaia irreg.
h army subs
not-bet
of the
institution wk
Spanish gave
charge of Lieut.
United States ns
detached from tLa
home for eeraplicity
tiler business relatiees
sistenee officers at afaai a.
officer hiss bean placed in cha
institution.
The *chatsl offers a free educe'
residents of the Philippine islan
such professional duties as will e
the cadets to perform tho dutie
masters and officers of merchant
eels. Due while the education is chi
ly of a technical and a professional n
tare, the students also are given broa
and liberal instruction in the goner
branches of mathematics, georraphy,
grammar. English and history.
It is contemplated to provide the
taboo' with a practice ship to com-
bine practical with theoretical infanta
on in navigation, seamanship, and
the general requirements of the pro.
fession for whisk the students are to
be prepared.
te
in
Allikkals—Afgas
ANIMAL PaCHOL
tuitions Snsizested lry the ticn•
liar Habits of Raccoons
itettateas al a deatiorra Obeerseer
is.. Ware tee the Seemingly lar
telliasetir Little Deefeeas
et the Woods.
el000nal psychology is to be udieile
I set in Paria," said an ob
*been recently. according .the
New (Nicene Tidnee-Democrat, "and
Che eciesitiate are going to taM. the
mbject up In a system/ado way. That
is a good plan. It is a broad fiel4, and
research along these lines will no
Soutre be productive of much interest
bag data. Heretofore whet scie.atists
have said along this line, and in fact
ell they have learned, has been of a
theoretical nature, anS it may be said
that animal psychology has not passed
beyond the pa-ely experimental stage.
"Darwin came nearer formulating
an exact hypothesis than any other
scientist when he took up the study of
the emotions and the means of ex-
pressing them, but even this splendid
treatise is lacking in that definite data
which would place animal psychology
mane the so-called exact sciences.
Set it has occurred to me that a busy,
bustling center of population, where
me may find so sauce that is artificial,
so much that is out of harmony with
the natural order of things, would
eat be the place to prosecute in an
etelligerit and satisfactory way .s
study of this interesting subject.
3nrronndings a trifle more rugged
would seem to afford a better oppor-
tunity for the observance of mental
promasres in the lower order of life,
although, of course, much inay he
learned by the method which has been
adopted by European ocientlets.
"In the southern part of the United
Sisley tpeese scientists might find much
data that would give them a more
iednite clew to the reeve/ring meth-
ods of manses of the lower order.
That little trick of thaoppossurn, for
Instance, when he feigns death, show,
an element of ahrowdnees which one
rarely iltds in orders of intelligence
supposedly higher. Take the raccoon.
Why is it that he vrill leap up on ona
Ode of a tree and then jump as far as
he can from the other ride? It le s
trick. He Is trying to fool the doe
that is after him by making him be.
love he is up the tree. The 'coon has
practiced this gurce for so long that
nd well tratned dog will ever howl up
s tree until he has ctreied around 16
several times to see if the game has
tot resorted to the usual make-believe.
'Whp is it thee a 'eraou.- when the
tree is falling under the effect of the
bunter's an, *tit scamper dews ea
trunk of the tree towerd the stuuret
efe he• two reasons for doing it. Iv
the first place, unless the dog knows
het bermes. he win rush oat in the
Erection of tee falling tree. believing
the game will scamper oils from the
Lop. In the neond place, he reasons
that it is safer for 'body and limb
la either eveat be is reasoning ahout,,i
the thing. It is a poyeshoiogical peso
res. Inseams@ heist been reported
ny hunter? of where 'Coons would
leap from tbe top of falling trees,
seemingly knowing that they were
permed by trained dogs, who would
eang around the stomp until they
maid scamper down the trunk of the
Wee. But the sate is The other way.
"The point I am trying to make."
esenchaded the observant citizen, Is
that the woods art tidied with these
evidences" which might give the sce•
satiate a clew to the reasoning melba
offs of animal, of the lower order."
Wireless Toloirraplur for Warships.
Rear Admiral Bradford, chief of
the bureau of equipment, will point
rat in his annual report, say. a New
York Herald dispatch from Wasphium
, the necessity of *quipping Amer.
loan men of war with• system of wire-
less telegraphy. As soon as the ap.
propriation is obtained ha will TI!COTS.
end '.1:9 system to he adopted for the
naval service.
Believing that Commander Richard:
ton Clover, naval attache in London.
Is deeply occupied with his current
erork, the rear admiral has recom-
mended to Secretary Long that a wire-
less telegraph expert be seat tos'Enr
lead to represent the navy in the
trials of the two new systems der
*eloped by Lloyd's ageney.
liblootrieity um Mew York O•atraL
Electricity for the New York Cele
tral railroad, at least to equip it.
tree from the oity's limits to the
Grand Central station, is more than
• possiblity of the near future. It Is
said that an electric engine. in many
of Its details unlike anything now is
tervice, has been perfected, and that
it will soon have a trial. If Its sue.
seas is as groat as is promised, steam
power may pees from the Grand If IP
teal station before January 1, 11E
 --
vise or Mianoseita ram Ise
Minnesota farm lands have as
sun:id -more than 100 per cos._ 614
edits duriac the Peat save. ream
Illeasnrmaa Chances la he Colo• of
Ooreala Roasts sad Bid.
Quietly Gorse.
_ 
A polar bear would not have s
&auto in stalking seals If it were
of a darker color. The only beta
spot about it is the tip of It. nose.
The sailors who first landed on !rare
true uakaown arctic shores and bays
fated that the beers used to take
em for seals, and begin to stele
em at • considerable distance, lying
an flat on their bellies in the at-
ei de in which the well-known pho-
to ph by'Mr. Gambier Bolton shows
Id polar bear at the Zoo, and
g along in that position path
me to an iv hummock, when
Id get ur oeer over to see
seals" we,. alarmed, and
again. The sailers added
Could always see the Week
the bear got up near, mad
the bear put his paw °vet
his rovrr/i, to hide it. The irate
seizes, the "1,011" haze, the ptarmigans
tyP c&hDadn;eir 
aD undergo the env
eel?ooreem. es" ttet7hite by sit identical
London Spectator.
The hair OT fe•tbeull- as the case
nighttrytilwinhstaabe,tit741,40enyt.oefturirros or andeproct beesdset.en:i wmbeeihtilhevea
foxes and birds it. whit."me' 
: 
's
patches; but the 4p.ed of the col"
Ie. There are
pie whose bait
rm shock "in •
og by the birds
•••• must be true.
!mucosa of fad-
leg going on. the feather or patch
et foe
 
which oes blown or Fro ey
gray suddenly -Oilier's. Yet no 3•ie
has actually see the color Collet
rho „pianoey Offdai, giros I. thatoi
It takes place night, There memo
a, .1,,if way. jot rort. ms the white
end the origin,*
la o.4°5 tie flats.
ma ?ether I an. so glad Jobs el
OSS.
te Its a, 
e
t re+
e4 so' slimy za oh
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REGARDING WHITE ANIMALS.
the
seri
they
they
if the
wrier'
that the
mole wee
rowed tea
*mire is remar
many ortories of
bk• turned whir
rinnie night." ,
aid foxes. t bete t
No one ever see th
keened to so
The Moth
:is!. He has
strain, a lb
OR FRINGE FURIKTITIUL
gs Wee leitriehaso". ta re:to, slid a
Warn sasimateoetwr•4 la Her own
Shaft of likahlgaa.
le sae woman in Xlcblgsa
who wfti r.e.,,r spend any more neoney
In Paris,- said a traveling man •whe
had been a guest at the house oi
which the woman is mistress, relate
the New York Son. "She and her
good husband are entitled to the best
the earth can produce. They have Is
bored together and had a variety of
experiences in their 40 years of mar
ried life,
"Leas than • year ago they though,
they had reached the long-desired but,
usually receding time which men sac
women hope to reach when they car
sit down and take their ease. Sc
they went journeying beyond the sea
"When they got to Paris the good
wife began lamenting. The splendor
of the shops along the boulevard,
burst upon her vision like an unex
pected dream of beauty. Why had
they-not vieited Paris long ago?
"Now her crochet wile furniture
and you know that French furniture
simply makes a woman stand still
This good woman talked about the
furniture she saw mill her fine old
husband told bee to go and order
what she wanted. sad they woule
have it to enjoy in the evening of
their live*.
"When they got home they told
their neighbors, and the town paper
printed pieces about the Parisian pur
chase, and the whole village wt
standing tiptoe awaiting the coining
Importation. pally ten years before
they had refttraishee their home out
of the factories' at °rand Rapids. Ali
this had to be sacrificed. Some of
It was sold and some was parcelled
out as gifts. Finally the French out-
tt its deetinatioo.
"1 was in town v.heo it was being
set up. As no old friend I was in-
cited to me the- imported goods and
eat dinner.
"One of the articles was a hand-
some dresser. My friends were not
content with heetay me look at the
article, but I must insrpect it. So far
as my friends are concerned, I shall
always regret that I consented, but
the inspection also caused roe to
think better of my mechanical friends
in this coseutryolor I made the der
eovery, by a trade mark on the
torn of one of the drawers, that the
earniture had been turned out in
Grand Rapids, shipped to France and
there vole as dotrieien handicraft.
"As an Annees-an I laughed from
my cuff buttons tap to my .boulder
Rut as Illohigett is a pretty big state,
stud Iota of its people go abroad and
buy on the other side. I have Do
hesitation in telling the story. I
quite agree with my host, who said:
'Between the cuteness of those chap.
in Grand Rapids and the glibness of
a Parisian dealer the middlemen it
sure to go op againet ie..'"
- -
FASHIONS FOR SPRING.
adinaans Saawaorisa• Rewarding Its.
torts]. sad deresoories foe
tem Conetaig liemairaa.
Dresses of thin. transparent mote
dale will be teinnued as they were
last season. with Valenciennes inner
tem and lam. says Ladies Home Jour
ash
White pique skirt waists ors •rxrany
the first to be worn ia tbo early
sprier. The newest are of a tient
weight and line cord, and ere made
quite simper, with a cluster of tucks
at each side of the trent
lielte of both plain sod ribbed nisei
velvet will be worn with meted
woolen gowns. Such belts are stylish
and may be worn with sowing gowns
of any color or material. The pret-
tiest belts are made with a 'eight dip
le the middle of the front.
For hard general wear • spring
suit of block, Davy, brown or Oxford
eray.cheesiot will give geterisi weds-
faction. Otte of smooth cloth is more
tressy in effect but tot so suitalee
for all scree of weather. The. skirts
ef sorb snits should be made to clear
'he remind, and ersed with pertmlitse
if silk remelt he a ffirrte.ri Tee epee.
ets ebonite be neatly linee sod mode
cosnforerbly large so that they sefil
Islip on easily over all kinds ot
waists.
—
A Pfr.D.Thit, Gins for la..111/..
Flower. •nti thrifty growing plants
are seceptebies offerings to the sick.
sod s rosebud or bunch of Adolfo,
clever stomas males. When coouries-
coerce is teutelsinshed a new book or
maseszind, and perhaps • tittle ine-
thanicel contrivance on which it may
rest., will give real erstifIcatif.n. A
pretty wrap which the invalid may
wear, a pair of bedside slippers, ,n
any other small and dainty thing
which conveys - a thought individual
ease, and will always he rewarded
with mese ATODDi tie extras-tie per
fernery in besertieni bottles, any tit
tle luxury in the way of fruit or deli.
coo, prepared in another's kit-cites,
leaves gladness in its woke. The el-
emeat of surprise betake the tedious
monotony of invalid life and is there-
fare to be sought for and reteeded ea
resteetative in Ito influence.--kadiesf
Home JonrnaL
1.0131/84iiuAL ENIGMA
Lack Ape Orestes Big 9Sir vitt
His Pak& Jargon.
lasiatens the Mind Alagoas leabootaa
Oho Ifoor Ibsen Bee by a Coated*
illarfas of ilosiada Withal Osiaotha
Siaaanatinia.
"Mat, Pek-k-k-k. Ha-huh."
This bean the 'Woo, little blades.'
m tie nsonhey house at the New Torii
seological pe-k. fastanitly there is
gammas in the cage of the Neat •411
san Behoons opposite. They three
thernsehes Against their wire bare b
s vain attempt to get e4 the wick*
little simian, who sits seructly getnnito
at them from the safety of his sage.
'Phis stroageert part of it all is the
the bls ape's voice Is not at all had
What he secs is in a low tont ' Tht
ether inealeare apes and el:impanel*
mew Ism^ yell, chatter or whispeo
among 4easseivse to their hearth
evertemi sad the Arty East Aldose
habooas Pay no attention. The bleak
ape Wks with his neighbors by the
hear and there is nothing dohag. But
When tans hangs heavily on his heads
end 1be gootesque people of the men-
bey home get deepy, he looks &mom
et the baboons end exelaiiss: "Hid.
Pek-bellek, Eha-bale." And there is
row on at nice.
Now AIM el the policomeo has het
Wed ihe speech so well that he cam
seesaws the same rumpus to the be.
oars
Whet all the keepers $4it the zoo now
want te boow to: "What lath. correct
treaseatim of "Wet, pele-k-k-k.
huh" ia Beet African fangie Wk."
It was suggested the oe se. day that
Prof. Ocean la- asked to et 4 the im
den.- and- treaelate the jareroa.
*bag has been agreed an, that the
seinen.s refers to somethfng abowt
roes, eagles or petit:lea for dho tide
hems set precisely Kite zees when
none one yells at them sonmeideg
derepallarry et their views an ems of
thee* important subfeets
Poetess IllasessIbils.
Mash stud mama well • quastity ad
boiled white potatoes,t sad to every
moan add the beaten yolks of twe
eggs sad two tablespoonfuls creititich
ream, fide over the ere and &me
late a thapely ring on • remised tin
sheet, or meek in a risle-mol4 that
opens; brush over with yolk of egg
and bake in a pilaw even—it should net
he bet:seised. To tab, to table, tore fail-
ly slip the potato ring onto a large
mind entree plates emir-cies it with
a single row et potato marbles relied
In parsley, and heap the seater with
meet.; potato imeljpineese-Good
MOTIF° SIDEWALK URGED.
Ihrrot Thallerwroand elrefelle Waim
Brae Sews eltiffrootod to Weillairre
the Stssispen of Paalla..
• sowed plan to relieve the °encomia
seredittes of Paris Armee hen fest
been ruernated at • reeerhor of prom&
sone eumbeesni whisk was hold to So
ems. twat, tembremenesete he peddle
treadpseletioe. M. Ormakeige, a matt
knerwe ehi eagleeer, seggested Ikea
as oedemereand moving sidewalk sew
Her to that at the Paris expositiou el
Mot meet 'arra, be connivent
eiceordtag to btu piss there would he
ferser ;flatteries, mesh eil:;eing ee • din
forest rate of speed from tbe others,
the fastest came at the rate of liradied
an hear.
H. Gasnalkinga convinced hie hearers
that each a scheme would be &empire
thou en **oleic+ underoround railwsy
aid that ft weeti multiply greatly the
seemetesseadee of the public. H. saM
S. die serrespeadent of 'the Mears
Daily Nemec
"Part of the platform Talgat be ens
op to the use of heavy teams, the elm
three gaisleg both from an "wheels
end • peewesery point of view, eine
the peels/ depereareet would moo
hundreds of teen/nada of fraoes as-
by dm reduction of wear on Ike
street sterfent I am sere also tit .t
the pettily would prefer the rolling
sidirwefkve seuffy care, not to eseeltose
lie eRmicestion of dearer from eel.
Mom"
Tioas ere eetimatee of the curies*
emodereakteg were submitted to the
treaties seesabere of the isiweicipal
members of which reported
that were vptly attempted by the
ides. teeided Asetrie power In, it
wouhl hoe prove ton costly.
PRETTY COEDS FAST.
Stiedersits Thtvereftr of Poses Air
otala room reed tor Thews Dors
fro a Waxer.
Mies Homo Leese* Morton, of Iows
Polls, ta.i Wise Alice Gilettren
tors. of (Memo's, anti Miss Mabel V
Rothman, of litussatine, pretty co-
eds of the Unimmity of Tows. is
rayed in a I% days' fast. They
linirdt indite( but water during tbe
Urn. they were fasting, and by going
the aftertied leregtb of time without
mehne they see to receive 36 pounds
of obasotem creams. The girls re-
ported that "tasting Is all right
after you get used to it," and the
yeangr men who made the wager
with die young women hove ordered
the candy and are reedy to pay their
bet.
The 'maw women spent most of
the second day in bed to stave off the
pangs of hunger by sleep bad trim-
med they spent the mitre Onto er6_,L `" for ea° 1111"1 ie vs h
leYntiles day sleeping. At mid- uarlibeng, t;4d [Odd hi the coals ea the
sight they had a reread feest. mother didn't have • etwedding drew Rester hen, bat
torriLthrielit ewirir""beaTorktreted ddidttliaerilb*IMIII:olirielomf°17116ealeests.Wil:ThIgthmee"tl wwwitiateleolualIrons says: Tin journals an- gat a bit ae um.°
 is melee a
no. fleet H. Ceram'', the first aeee-
sant who crossed the Mediterranesp mold hem beat mess stories se
from Marseilles to Comioa, is /bout geodeole dare trims shaplieity reigned
to emdertake a meet daring Imam, waddles • hostel. but the
 se mist
K. Cermet when interviewed, said: Mel few -1 0towoektot.- ao4'
"Th. protect whit% I desire to carry the sun went le? the feertVlie
set which I ham studied with "retail./
Sb. waillf414 on Physical ffeelle4rPhela la the evening "1411" Bledsoe, tVe•$ Pr/7
the Sorbonne, is this of traversing the belied stOor, to show that he cherished
Aelsadis In beHoej,starting from the 111-will,, ineglit his fiddle and there wee
Oanavies and landlffg st the sehtheest 6•••• tlf• err beltea •
laid" sad the wedding ties wereof Panama. As t a my steelier, bal.
hese, / hope:bobs"? Uninstructed next
year."
A J
IN
sashaed
the towels
et astitmosiy
Time ther pgadon of the co
brempassitthe roads and covered with
timbers. 'The "Jungle" fell behind La the
march el progrem. The Lane wages eon-
'eyed thsfamily to church on Sundaes whoa
dm people on the prairie "emiag
wa4ons" or owned buggies. Tkere was me
g=sly men, the square log house withlots of arch itectuns, which festal i
iss reenread a boxed-up kitchen at limas.
The tight+ stemming through the onasmaIl
wiallow stowed such decoration's the
walla as a shotgun and rifle, the beak pow. o
der flask and hunting pouch, arid trophise
al the ham, while on winter •evenium the
gerwillelight from the cavernous fire
shadows in and out among the
I=ons mins. a dried pumpkin, sad
"mid dlpes" impend from the rafters.
The house in which HesteYLans was bora
steed in • email cleared space in she heart ,
ii 54. leenie." Hers she grew to lowboy
heed with no wider experience with the csals.
Ode world than the weekday, walk to the
mares& rdlage, and an annualjoersay talks
soma, mat in fair time.
tier first hardship camels her at their,. A
of sm, when she must trudge each day lot wr
le miles the district school. But sabod
days the "Janes" were soca ever, the boys
getting the most of the "ached& " because
the grim married sad harem use doe it.
There were no bachelor maids in the lam
'J.." Marriage wee • certainty about wkish
theta mold be no doubt.
r lane being what the natives of the
"pingo" called a "good, smart g:ri." Is la
wail expected she would make • good meld.
If the Lane home was more picture:isms
than some of its neighhoes It was became
Heeter's hand trained the morning 4
vines over the window is summer andlila
the woodpile behind a bank of sturdy Mir-
hocks and pencess feathers. Tin pane
said mils shoos nowhere else with such
brightness sad hurter as they did on that
bisseb amide the kitchen door. Besides
Hester had pieced more patebrwork guilts
es the long 1411741.1, maims than any tow
girl in the "jungle," where • feather bed •
ea4 bedbug soda am was the dowry "eery
bride. was expected to bring to Wee hoe
bildeeter had leer choke betweenSquire
lithoine's and "Jim" Gillis..
eheme fattier vas the big land mar in
the "bough* and could set off tea sass
Ise the yaw people to start out with. De.
tog a prodeetesinded young woman, Hes
tar took "Jim" and this middies day wee
out for Oetorber.
&pare Bledsoe.. wise bad 'bed the knot'
in every white e
labs phinesTatio tee a dosed%
.rilittt41" solemn advise as he deemimilimeged
sod segmineentsd
umessary lar the yang gee* to take •
tit:Z te the "NNW was • quiet aisle.ealot:restos befog the nefair" as the
fellowerig dia, whoa they've. insimad wok
urt btue Is bit father's hews
sod peeod lieseer looked as de
est besets "Jim," ea the hese mat ei the
mow wave ta her near' trees of "do
We &Wm' trbsiesed wall white Ism at
01111 man sad her last MDS013.0 hat ree
deessated with fresh ribbon hews. This
ifflisswat Seebable reeseelatod savbigs
bones:4 of, epp sad better above the
peonies ter many weeks. It wee
" bet • erotic swathe es,
=en of the kaserime el the Lee
larety at tiler were, the nefair" wows
IMPS arriving Wore them. The chaise
were Menged In a ecnneirido wooed the
mem and 'Pm" sad Homer am down
neer the sea den. The company,
shier sesmiters min terward ens
ess end 'Meek them by the bead end
heed their esegretelation. There
eel rime dose' hi which the geed
odd ouult)..... • : gri• ye* mate
meand sash asked:see, Weedy,
deem eqpit This there wrinipla
meek Ohs geese. stertusell et
lisdihe sad gteom, who
=mot emeseesel skimpiest*
Whoa tie hems sea witty
millemed the festivities el Ike
VW, sologistal name el the elder
.rusabilesmieg el tonere wed
swim&
"Ws ontoss hew the world does eh
mid 'Oa& ".11bimie Taylor. He
wilt "AIM loam" were the
re sad mart eat hs the
of tti;Lasglis.' 'Toe yews t
attwedare dal" know what hard
Teitee Imam to door rotor heels
a edit dere, and you sea.
sad chains im4 table a/may la
'resets*. yaws egs, when Leers
PA 'Joshed.
"tram Need et eh! Kaskaskia.
tether had owes env es to the Illi
hese ILenteekse and I beams
sad tiled eiTeanesses
me deg sod meet i.e w
hag me all dam by hued
Laws belpee ta the ewe plea
la less and• ewe married. Dee
gm I took Lawns up behind OS
pad Witil at our worldly feeds
beadle re darted este* seek our
is ori::erotoottitiiir wow
the .." and
2"tarailomewitlieny awn hand and
easkeese the nal* in the I
of lea and t a cabin. I
le ft. Louie for shoed eveepthimp
la dare and taint Maid alias ta the
bet the -tedium were gone, asa
there wallet anry=agitore dairemis is
die weeds than and tell data."
'104 we didn't hem Ishii? Masan le
Shen days," said Vizi? father. we heel
turkey sad aesesen. which de shot in thei
„
IL Zeta' Reuel= and Baron Berger.
had Veal* lam Mem the
ltwfll be no few to dig the istIntlait
weal, sees the Chine 'I'M
'Skims will Wet it WA—
eles6440.
hoes an piled mi sapenty
sa the tea INTSI wore et their _pus%
helm was reed la thelengle. s
41"
Jim" and Hester
YeasgSe,*.but the little
Zi added to it, anwesedthept ache
II live is
hag
I picket f
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,Wood, $1.25 per wagon
load delivered prompt-
ly tor cash. Telephone
442, old phone.
E. E. Bell al Sons.
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ST Ton T. WieresitAR. '
There is a wrk •down st Somme?'hinue-e wreck that was formerly a piece
el blithe manhood, with a marked Geodesic;
to talk and a wen (molar head. The wreelin questing used to be gelato,' by hi•cruiItors as kir. Spooner.
Were, betiore, all was joy, in the .alebssi
octave,- now is sorrow and woe ist large
suaatities and a dilapkiated tinPOLIS in/r ,
workably small pieces.
The bureau in question arrived trj
Mayflower, so Spooner used to prou • ,
&art. Unfeeling neighbors used to
thaescanseringly remark that it
the appearance of having come in th
'tut nesshbors will carp and let the
tun through your cabboo-e-patoh in
and bristly freedom, so NCe will take
earners at 50 per cont. discount.
How tha buramenente there was no -toe
euhiect that worried Spooner just leder*
the pall of darkness and bumps settled owesthe happy home. How to. get it- *Way Was
what agitated his =lad.
fdpooner's onto damplater, Cyclonie, had,
at lease, been so fortunate as to gorrs1 afearless being, who made her his die-:uori
ehe was Cydonia Spooner no longer. Ith not the purpose of the writer to die
tribute the idea that, but for this tunely /Mack of matrimony, Mies Spoour wouldhave become more altitudisious. Far fron.it! She simply ceased, as a Spooaer, to
wake the menu at three daily repeats look
eel( attosksd by an itinerant sot. said to,.
mark plaintively that woman's mission on
earth was not clearly defined around toe
Irer that their daughter had assoseded
,
In eacusiteeng matrimony in the firsdove.. Mr. and Mrs. Spacer ireseived todo the proper said appropriate Wag. Altos
snob Ni netsuke thought, they decided teprompt kittir tholl sacred basest, arouse
which elustered week hallowed usiosiotoormirle thaws bedigenorie to an eid befisie
robe.
The mired bureau was locoted in the
woad story --/f the Speciaer elocniaile. isthe "spire" bedroom! How I. ges it down
Agars was the questies.
The -time, sever* years Deem', Irian
Jaw. the &apnea had sassed the peadevote piss' of furniture to the mem*
story window, by means 4 meek rope andprofanity, was stall fresh in flpisoner's naiad.lie remembered that Jam had meager*
the bursae which wee ea wiermonsly do
"sloped *fah and thee bed msseured the
stairway.
'Pee wide fee the ambit" eras Jame ves.het.
Se without any more flee be had pro
seeded to heal it up the aide of the hems
and latekstsee it through a window.
But Spooner eensiders himself a pew he
she way of essoutrated think, to any twolagged drams* that ever wore a hairy her
rue for a beard sad ukases( al pisses of
silver ter earryino a Owen Weak nee
Mocks. He knew, without measurtag. Chasthe stairs were wide enough for abs he.
rose Wangle-beaded and alone he attackedthe lugubrieue piece of foraisere in ha oweNative spare bedroom.
By dint of mush polling aid es *feel
amount of !mallow he sucoseded is we*lag it to the head of the stairway, in spite
el the teat that it seemed coatansally to
seek .ita doers intm tho floor. in a Eder
c 
mined Alert to resist the departure.
sil 
Getting thud, be care/ally lowered theIS husisa toward hinsell. The upends& mu
'oily marred by the grittily solidest et allthe drawer. slipping out at sue sad the
ware time, and all bet the keg OW herbleg some portion of Souseda egress asIL a wooden shower, epee Wm. sadW below in the lee el the Asir
soy. The het and beeriest Ammer doe
pVe beenalled lit, wrong side up, es •Spreesds
. the regales order el as&es 
hest &eddies and hewed heed. FIls held
sa the Mselletear heirloom slipped and the
~ed= 1111 forward ease him thebha exisedi b..-oo lli the Aint7rn 
ge
tbay west. with aL the emhesseat
sad salmitte Use attend the peerage ofStay milsg innatitally dews the ~Mors
el time.
spume, was a trial. in edemas et theberme when both arr.,* in the "jog" elthe sealrway.
The drawers whisk ILI souls tholodeterie
a few seconds before, lay in a oisfused beep,
with all pomade comers upward to eel
some the an... b bathos Sommer.
He kindest en all these corners and see
sal seem that seemed to put in an appears
awe fur that granules only, sad the..
*haat and vindictive bureau stood sewersp on its bead on his quivering gorpoessity.
.A enld, sealed yea, es *harp yet so vol
usisoso that It startled the bats out of theduraney and brought Mrs. Spoeow to thekeret of the stales.
"Oh, the precious bureau!" ,she shrieked
'Whit, eh! what has happened to it rProsestly a isiro ...Niro timed um from thebottom of the pile where Spooner was doMg a ersetortion sat beneath the bureau:
'The precis:sea bureau is uninjured u
est.' it said, "but I an mortally woefulgri by this calonetoruide demon!"
Frightened at the awful eonditioa 4 hes
moose buried beneath • mountain of re
morsel'ss furniture and with so issuraneein his life, Mrs. Spooner ran for Yeast
nem Presently she returned with ligigh
'or Cher. By his strong arm, the erre*if manhood wee drawls horn beneath th.till esaleasit beirk.oin of the RoundheadsAnother sessearerne nearness isertituted, sadOs foenjor decision of Jane. the rhodium,
rag vindicated. The bureau would so no
'tither dome the "jog." for the stairway
ram madli narrower from there down.
tVithout • word, but with • terrible dark-
slue resolve depleted en hie orr400llOtsego and nose several inches suit es esedumb, Somas, assisted by Itiliar, set I.
work to fares the bureau up te the top
.1 the stairs again. This they suociudeder soossuplishing, in spite of the Puritanical
**idea* of that etabbera orthodox abort4 drawers.
Timm Spouse rolls it ever, sad over,ad. with the neigh'. .'s aid, he balancedt . moment on the I- edow-sill.
With a Mode Of a: neat fiendish joy IncI masmodie hitch to his pantaloons. ekey•elipprag sway from the °Idaho, of histee rear enspiader bedews, Spooner pushedthe bureau, now thoroughly frier used, out
ward, and it hurtl d through leke• air likeibeintht of • bream- /sobbed meteor. With,It hods* on the stoni-dooretep,neo @arise below, nd was nothing but a
week of its former grandeur.
Col. Wiadygasee's valuable dog, of the
eanch-lid persuasion, had, but a mer•
sent before, been gaswing an overshoein the doorstep. Now he lay under the
oureau--only a mnine recollection, • hairyoesiaopot.
Cyclonis get no wedding present tram herAnent.; Spooner got nothing bet a chokeliusertasaat of humpy and- ihnutioas asit
Iste doe.- Te AS W &Wei be ehhargitel
•, bill for $25, said to be the value of t.
•1 is such pistureatios phrase that he sees ediurek trial Is the neer (Prance.
Miserable* dissial Opeeseti---Geed la
--
I Ilitagralaa reissues That Is teeny/ad
in be Seale lirpetag regret. in
Peteasyleaala.
At Shamokin. Pa, some queer were
reins have eurvived the march of prole-
rem among the Poles and Russian*.
I:/ne of these observances is "switott-
big day." It is a favorthe day for
bashful lovers, for swiftness of limb,
rather than eloquence of tongue, cap-
tures the belies of the orommunity.
won an eastern exchange.
Ling. days this man has been in troth.for the ran of Isis life, while the
maids adjure corsets and rub lini-
ment on their kneecaps every night
are woUng alum)* . ?bully the
morning of "switchilreg day" arrives.
The man sees before himull the maid-
ens of his village. He may take his
pick. All be must do I. to catch and
switch and duck with water the one
of his ohoioe--the maid /doom he
would have for his wife. If du Is
fleeter 4 foot than he and swipes
she t' tree. If the man is beloved et
his quarry she •aeldoes gets away,
though his feet are elad in leaden
shoes.
"Switching day" at Stiamoldn
Lester Sunday, when all the Jade and
lames of the estottry round about
gather at the town for the annual
meeting. A girl's darting to ran is
aceepted as a token that she is not
averse to her pannier. The youth's
start le acerepted as a proposal, and
,no matter what misfortune may he-
fall tie quarry he meet provide tor her
all the duys of his future life.
Pathetic indeed was the illustration
sof this- feat in tie eerie of Susan Man-
bok, who was by all odds the ham6
somest girl in the Russian colonies
for many cones about She was tall
and slender and her eyes were sours
him. She was *owned with goaded'
hair, which grew in dainty ringlets
glom upoe her head. Miss Manbok
had more suitors than abe eonld
eept, and ph e was vary my. nest of
feet, the maid bed, sines arriving at
a marriageable age. passed one
"switching dar in safety without lb*
giving of her promise.
Miss Manbok untff aeon on the ree
sent festival ocosidooNhad stiotiesded
Is outebstaancing all her pursuers.
Many were the races she had run, bait
never had a switch or • pal s of trate,
oome within reaching distance of her
pedte form. It was then that Andrew
tobinsky, a shrewd young men, Who
had purpooely waited until lass Mane
heir become fatigued, gave chum
MI darted the ma4 and after her
@pad the perste:.
Down the railroad track they
umbel& all unheeding So excited
were both contestante-tbe man raw
sing for a wife, the girl for liberty-
that the approach of • train was ea-
sed at Its blast Mlas Manbokarlia
imitioed. The engine tooted
righted. *ambled and fell upon the
rail. Both of her legs were cut off
she will live. And Kobinsky,
below the knees, but the dociazira
lees of her being • eripple. deoeler•‘
that he will keep bio oweitiolne- res
her just as soon = 2.bleto
leave the nurse's oar%
LOVE BALLS IN SHAW STATES.
aelatee sal Iatereirtlag Diverela.
amebas Tessa relics ia Oil-
a SIPA Empire.
Prod W. Carey has reliantly been
traveling through an almost unknown
part of the Chinese Shan states, which
Ii. between Chins proper and Burreah.
ix the account of his Journey, which
he recently read before the Royal
Geographical society. he spoke mod
favorably of the woman of the otos
try, though his °plaice of the men is
not ao flatterine, says the New York
Ina.
TA their face and figura he soya.
these Shane resemble the Japanese,
and i'tbe women are, to say the lea*,
Just as unconventional and fascinating.
There the resemblance ends. The men
ens laity, good-for-nothing fellows, who
never work unless they ere abecilutely
obliged to do so. The women toil dot-
big the slimmer to the doe fields and
spend their time when at horns is
erosible (sloth and in household du-
ties. They weez • very pretty 000
tame including a long wlic
east, which le much more becomite
ep
than ills ugly soloshapen trousers of
the Chinese woman.
Mr. Carey deserthes • diversion of
the young people which vary much in-
terested him. AB los passed through
the villages the girls often provided
themselves with cotton earl ball&
which they oa/1 love bells, said many
times he was pelted 'with Ilea* love
misellen ae says they were of course
tot intended to convey any message
to him. but at the !soden!** which
take oleos during Now Year'. these
soloroi balls have se very important
part t. play On them croossions notb-
hie eouid be more significant to a
young man, for she is very sareful be
throw it only to the particular young
Ran whom she would like' to marry.
Thus she expruses her preference for
one or another of the swain.- If the
young man catches the ball, the tad
Is a sure indication that he wish.s
to wed the girl, and the engagement
might as well be announced at. ones.
But if he mimeo the ball, the tact hodicates- that he does not reciprocate
the affection the maiden desires te-give hh.i. and she must find a lover
elsewhere. At tU other times the Rein*
Is simply a mode of filrletion, whenthe maiden or nun who falls to catch
tke bell must pay a vorfirlt to thethrower.
_ 
("Betel _Coutes.
tbe -queen's foottnen wear Vier
which More eight mem of earls. where..
se thee* of the prince of Wales are eel.lowed seven row., and those of thebed mane of Leedom art gives ea" i
• 40,1
FOR DEER.-
Sew. Yk Heaters Obliged to Pa7
fler a Derte Oeusalas
s• a hes revs..
Jobs ISeudrieloion. • breeder et
fancy curls, mostly Guernseys and
Jerseys, living near Photostat Vallee,
on the Coshecton turnpike from
White 14t.ke to Nwwburg, N. T., is-
eently feund four of his finest young
heifers In Alus field, all riddled with
charges of buckshot, which had en-
tered the bodies filet behind the fore
WS% '
Neighbors reported that hunters
from New York, who had been stay-
ing at White Lake, had passed over
his farm in quest of partridge, and
that doom had been heard in the
vicinity .of the field where the settle
were at posture.
The dead heifers were the finest
specimens of the Hendrickson herd,
and it occurred to the owner on he
was examining the wound* that
killed them that they bore a strong
resemblance . to does by reason of
their delicately formed I1M-bs. Re
was seised with the idea that they
bad been mistakes for deer by the
taunters.
Hendrickson ...art to White lake,
but found that the throe men he
wanted lad gone. He ascertained
their names and eddremese in New
York and atter cogeridanible diffioulty
located them. He has just returned
after seeingb them, and its a result
of his vied he he MOO richer than
when le weat In the atty.
FIDDLES WITHOUT HANDS.
premien Cut woos, attaiwen. m. over-
weaves Seenaiagly la•aseceleal-
able DIMealtiee.
Atlanta, a small tows math et
Bleontingtou. 11.1., has in Prank Claw-
son a Seidler who* chief bid for
tame lies in the feect that he is with-
out hands. Claweon bee been a per-
former on the violin since boyhood,
and his skill wits such that he was in
demand at every country dance is
that part of the country. Several
rears ago he was caught in • bile-
Bard and both hands were se badly
frosen that they were amputated at
the wrist. Supposing that his ad-
dling days were over, the old Metre-
meat was leid away by the owner.
The eld-tinie longing te bring out
Music became toe strong to be re-
stated, and he eoneeived the unique
kiwi of playtime without heads. Be
made a eoetrivenee out a him.,
wire, widish enabled him to wield the
bow. Tbe matter of fingering was
snore difficult, but by bard protean§
be trained the stump of his left hand
to make th• necessary shifts from
else wiring to another. and from po-
sition to position. With tits fiddle
held be plasm by his akin and knee
end with the help of his finger
arms, Clawson truirsage, to pia,
nearly as much esteem as form.
A YOUTHFUL GRANDMA.
ilernente will be *stabile
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A grandmother a+ NI is the record of
Mr:. James P. Carleton., ef Iowa lane,
La., who elating the chotinction of being
thee youngest grandmother to the en-
tire northwest She is hoping to be •
great-grandmother by the time the
a K.
Mr and Mrs. Carleton were mar-
ried in Ohio It years ago, Mrs. Carleton
being only 11 year* old when she was
wooed, won and led to the altar by her
outhfial schoolmate. Less than two
years later, when only ii years of age
she became a mother. The tendency
toward tarty marriages is the Caleinecen
Semi], was tranetnitted to the daugh
ter, and two ye•rs ago, at the age of It,
she was married. Last week she be-
came a mother.
Until recentlyJanies P. Carleton was.) penknife-blades. It was
postmaster at Iowa Fall..but a ifewf'"Olgionaly strong, lithe, and cpaok,
soontheage he sad his wife removed t<orvered mith a mail-coat of loose skin
aSt.n  Paul 
  hf n 
 
reside.
 
n,wh er  their dangntaitkat was is twig!: as leather.- It had
4grandchild the temper of a demon, and was in-
- satialoly bloodthir,ty. Withal, it had
the proverbial nine lives of the cat
tribe.
Agiiinst such an animal it was
hopeless to match dogs. It was said,
In the school-books of 40 years ago,
that "three Britirth mastiffs can pall
down a full-grown Asiatic lioa." Per-
haps they could; but they would have
been sorry of they had tackled a full- listing-uished by perpendicular .. •
grown American mountain lion of of open work, like drawn work. wilh
that time. Be was pot to be "pulled
down" by anything; and if he had
been "willed down," that was exactly
the position in which he fought best
With his back protected by the earth,
and all four fearfully armed paws fly-
ing free, aided by his terrible teeth,
and a body so strong thatit could
not be held in any position-well,
when he was "down" was the time
that he was moat "up."
He once was found in all the Rocky
mountain regions, from the jaguar.
haunted tropical forests of the ex-
treme south to the home of the
a northern winter blizzard; but he at-
tamed his greatest else and ferocity
on the subtropical plateau of north-
ern Mexico, New Mexico and Arizona..
These animals are no longer whet
they were. The tourist or hunter of
to-day cannot blow to fin.. any of the
old-time power it ferocity.
UL—BBAII WORK.
Inleavy 1z noon time Menierloo
Clerks in be lhaltied Slates
Railway Peetal Serviee.
Millions of people are complaints'
aowedays of being taxed financially,but an army of men In the employSt Uncle Sam are burdened with aInental practice unheard of, as re-gards extent, in any other country ofthe world. Things that a railway
postal clerk must remember have in-
- creased in such volume that one would
think every cell of his brain would
oe filled with the name of a post office
or railway connection, and the won-der is tlet the clerk's mind does 110ifalter under the pressure. De-apite
tip* facts cases of insanity among
this elms of public servants are rare,
says the Chicago Record-Herald.
One Chicago postal clerk maintainedtor several years • record of 21,008
cards (which take the place of leftet•sIn eteaminationa) with an average per,
emit. of Correct distribution of a frac-tion over 99 per tont. He knew how to
reach that many offices in several
states by the shot test, quickest rotfte,
and he knew the correct location of
each office in its elate.
A clerk on the New York and Chi-
cago railway port office must knowthe oorrect location of everypost of-
a group of states made up ofMins.- Iowa, Wisconsin, Indiana,
Minnesota, Smola Dakota and Ne-braska. In these seven states there
are 12,317 post oil via Not only is the
clerk required to be "up" on the gen-
eral scheme, which means the cc? -ectlocation of the poet offices in each
state, but he must know how to reachthe whole 12,000 post offices from one
or more stations.
A clerk running between Chicagoand Minneapolis underwent no fewerthan 78 examinations in 15 years,learning 13,306 offices in 15 different
sections of the United States. Insome of the examinations he was re-quired to make • Chicago city distri-bution, which means that while run-atng over the country,et the rate of a
mile a minute he must distribute let-term to the carriers of the Chicago de-livery. Be must inow not only whey.every public building and leading meropantile house is located, butelso how
mto divide the 'others on a particu-lar street.** thot he can "tie out" hislitters to the cot feet carrier. accord-
:mg to the route of the latter. Thissame clerk made 18 examination. Inten month*, with an average correctdistribution of it .88 per cent. In 20
examinations he came out of nine ofthem with a clear 100 per cent, each.Think of such a task, taking into
eonsideration the puzzling similarity
of-name, that ere used to designatepoet offices! Thos, too, must be con-
sidered the fact *at there are hun-dreds of eassee were in each state is
• post office of the same name. Forinstance, in the states named abovethere are five post offices named Ham-ilton, its Grants, four Garfield., four
neva*, four Sin Rhein's, font Spar-
and five Jefferson., and so on.fn some instances there is a poi ice of the same name in ea " creamseven states. As one may arse,this only tends to confuse tW FASHI
mind.
N.
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IlIeiviene•nt ter Rerevetteg tkether
A promising movement has b'
darted in Virginia for the benefiA
the nerro population. The idea, g
lasted with Dr. R. E. Jones of ch•
mood, and severe.' prorninentiled
wealthy negroes ere assoclatdwiSh
him. The first of the prop •;ire.-
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With a can of deviled hum cue care
work wonders sometimes if one hem
a reliable cue tu begin operations,For instance, have a small can of it
and mix it through two gills of cream
whipped stiffly. Add to this, tdo, a
rill of consomme in which .1.si our
solved bad an ounce or even Jessgelatine. Put this into paper cases
or into little china molds atid set
on ice for as long a time as ueces-fairy, or longer, and umuold when
serving.
Old potatoep Altould always beplaced over the stove in cold water
and new potatoes in boiling waterGet the old potatoes stand in ice ws,
ter for an hour or two after peeling
anta before cooking.
Epicurean butter is strived withgrilled meats, etc. To make- it, puttwo tablespoonfuls of flesh butte/in a small bowl, and wurk into itthoroughly with the poLut of a sit
ver knife a mixture of cayenna
nixed herb powder, minced parsley,lemon juice and mushruom powder.When this is aacompliahed, set it onthe ice, and as soon as solid stamp itInto dainty pats. Dot these aboutthe meat in serving.
A delicious sandwich is made by
▪ reading thin ovals o: bread withequal parts of Sleety ehoi ,,ed celery
and walnut meats, mixed with
chopped olives sod a little mayons
"w'To stuff an olive, peel the pulpfrom the stone apirally, as one peelsan apple, being careful not to let Itbreak. Then make a tiny ball of thefilling and fold the strilLabout it.Too much baking powder is oftenaxed in doughnuts and fried dropcakes, causing the dough to burst outin very irregular bubbles on theedge, which soak fat and make thedoughnuts heavy and unshapely.A pure cream of tartar baking pow.Ser makes the dough rise slowly. aathe gas is not all liberated simply by
moisture. Therefore, if "nu wouldhave the beat results, either put thebiscuit into an oven of moderate
rather than intense heat, that they
may have ti'rne to rise before a browncrust is formed, or let them standten minutes to rise, 'and then patthem into a hot oven.
Creamed chicken or creamed sweetsbreads may take the place of creamedoysters, and are really more whole-
some and more easily procured. Par-boil the sweetbreads and pick them
apart; to each pais, allow ent-can ot
mushrooms washed and chopped Sue.Stir these into a pint of cream sauna.Where chicken is used, to each thrallpounes of chicken that has been mostit'liiteSiiiceattAltla a Mlle• cs-j
lens Tuanel.
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Gave LteABLE FEMININITY..Wilmanare• mot Waists amidr liataiwer Wear-A
Se' a et rieessiemee,
Ii
Apropos 01 s' 'venial; it may not ba
amiss to hint that aVisentarn of
pannier overskirt is persisto;
threotansd, says a fashion authorits
A very stunning outing hat foWJ
summer shows a felt crown and •
straw brim, both white and trimmed
with a soft Persian silk scarf.
White waists are more to the fore
than ever, and they have embroidery
and lace tucks, and insertions with-
out number.
White with • touch of brillianty
lent by Persian embroideries is s
conspicuous favorite of the best &-
elopers, and darin,o, bite of contract
make a feature of Paris. georns.
Lace flounce are on, more the
height of fp-ihion. and handsome
towns are again made with two ot
three of these counted en a iietie
'oundation for Vie skirt
lied silks are to enjoy a great
rogue during the coin•ig season.
Pliny are either shot with white of
have an irregular pattern, anti is
two shades of red, or are in red end
black.
There is a new Chins silk which i,
a dainty intecwoven desIwn. Thie -e
lerwcially attractive with yoke a
!cep mitten-shaped cuffs of lace,
Nice threaded with narrow velvet elev.
•,on in any color desired.
This is to be a season of nitres
4tilte a numbs, o. the new fancy
waists are merle oil?. frills down the
front, sometimes a sOnole narrrov 0 -
im the edge of the lap. sometimes a
broad ruffle and sometimes two, end
lacing opposite ways, so full as te
form a jehnt and concealing the fee
toning of the bodice.
Keep the Nether Teuusz and Rapp,
Ibis charming power to throwaway
for the nToment the conditipns which
keep us from fun ought not to belong
txclusively to babies. We took out.
rageous liberties with mother's seem
face when we lay cooing in her arms
tnd she Was the happiest of women in
oorigecinenceo Is it not a pity that
Otipelses roe Royal Reading. through our years of necessary trains
As his children attained thy age of tog we should forget the trick of
ten King Edward hod everything cos pitying with betty the time we are
setting them which appeared in the e.-own? No girl. I em sure, could poo by, IS
newspapers pasted into albums, and iibly misinterpret me Into meaning hdies'
these were handed (Mt to them when that we are to turn sobs' tionaiders- ducab.Ostia. they reached years of discretion. The tames-lots foolleh eldicoh. What I of itCOM pubile prince of Wares, however, be-gan Pi-tke retsr.:i -This 'many mailer.
11111,000 oldldras. beginning, and eSch of his children would be improved if a sense of humor
*0061
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This Week
We are selling one box of Reza11 Tal-
cum Powder and one bar of Reim11
telltbap for 25c,. The regular price is
25c and 10c respectively.
Every Padcage Guaranteed.
•
McPHER.SON'S
DRUG ST
Preecriotions called f r and deliv-
ered to any part of the city.
'Phones No. 180.
CCX . 4th and Broadway.
PADICAH, ISIChITUCKV.
•••••
Friday Morning, July 7, 1905.
ensonommaoseemosonnw--s
I WANTCOLUMN 
FOR RENT—Tifreenroom crotage.
Apply to 1335 Itermlble street.
•
ESTRAY 1lORSE-154 hands,
four years old, bay horse, four white
feet. Return to Abe Livingston, Pa-
ducah, Ky., and receive reward.
WANTED—Colored boy to fire
, furnace. Apply Paducah Toilet Sup-
ply company at, 1754 Monroe street.
WANTED—To rent hotel in Mur-
ray, Ky., now inhabitants; no other
hotel in town. Address W. J. Bean,
Murray, Ky.'
 
s'
FOR SALE—Combination safe in
good concfition. Call at 129 tofitith
Third street. 
.
•,1
LOST--Lady's smell purse contain-
ing $to bill and gold ring with topaz
set. Finder return here for reward.
LOST—Bunch of 3 keys on ring
with check with J. J. Bleich's name
, on check. A rewtard will be given the
finder by returning to this office.
FOR RENT—Advertiser has three
rooms suitsble for housekeeping that
he will rent if he can do so in next
few days. Roonxi on first floor,
square and half from Broadway. Ad-
dress B. P. this office.
WANTED—Two men to travel
and collect. $ao.00 and expenses
paid weekly. Experience nonnecessary
Self-addressed envelope for reply.
Address H. A. Sexton, _SO;
ago.
trees.
obeyer. Price reasoftible
kJ ...AL • nvoi
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hall, hot and cold
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, mon Chill Tonic
For that Tired Feel-
ing, Loss of Appetite,
Nervous Depres sion
and Spring Fever.
Guaranteed to cure
Chills and Fever. For
sale by All Drug Stores
Price 50c per Bottle.
WATER NOTICE.
PATRONS OF THE WATER.
COMPANY SHOULD REMEMBER
THAT THEIR RENTS EXPIRED
JUNE 30. THOSE WHO DE-
SIRE TO RENEW THEM
SHOULD DO SO BEFORE IT IS
FORGOTTEN, AS ALL PREMISES
NOT PAID ON OR BEFORE THE
'TENTH OF JULY WILL BE
SHUT OFF.
Nte
yard sten good
4* shade
suit per-
Personal Mentioie
Mrs. P. E. Trice, of the coenty, is
visiting her brother, Mr. James P.
Holt.
Mr. J. L. Kilgore returned yester-
day morning fr a trip to Ander-
son, Ind.
Mr. J. F. Browinski left Yesterday
morning for Evansville on the John
S. Hopkins.
Lawyer Frank Lucas returned
from Louisville yesterday morning.
Dispatcher McCabe, of the. Louis-
ville division for the 1. C., went to
Des Moines, la., yesterday for a visit
of a month.
Miss Bessie Porter, of Jackson,
Tenn, has arrived to take ithe chief
operatorship at the Cumberland Tel-
ephone company.
Mrs. Lillian Miller and children
have returned from visiting in May-
field.
Mix. H. W. Pritchard, of Newbern,
Tenn., is visitinethe family of Capt.
I. E. Williamson.
Miss Ina Kahn is visiting in Graves
county, '
Lavryer John G. Milder was in
Princeton yesterday on business..
.Mr. y. Robert Moore, wife and
children, are visiting in He,nderson.
Mr. W. C. Ray, of Bardwell, is vis-
iting Mr. N. Rub, of Wiest.Trimble
street.
Me. John Crider and wife have re-
turned from visiting in M'ayfield.
Mks. Robert 'Martin has gone to
Mayfield to visit her mother, Mts.
S. P. Ridgeway.
Mr. Frank Bolin, of St. Louis, is
visiting his untie, Mr. Edward Ash-
brook.
Mrs. N. Givens and children
went to Providence, Ky., yesterday to
Mr. John Rook, of Chicago, has
returned home after visiting his
ipther, Mrs. Wilmoth Rook, of Fifth
and Clark.
Dispatcher H. H. flarmon, of
Horse Branch, Ky., came here yester-
day to work in the I. C. offices dur-
ing the absence of Dispatcher Mc-
Cabe, who is -west on a trip. .
Mr. Robert McCarty and wife
went to Princeton Yesterday.
Mrs. John G. Lovett, of Benton,
relisrned home yee4rday after. visit-
ing here.
Miss Mamie Fralnai is visiting in
Smithland.
Mrs. fosie Ross went to Boaz Sta-
tion yesterday to visit
Mr C. E. Everett returned from
Dayton, 0., yesterday morning.
Mrs. E. A: Tonks went to West
Point, Ky.. yesterday.
Dr., J. B. Gather returned yester-
day frorn Mayfield..
Mr. Cl.arks Weille went -East this
morning on a month's trip.
Mr Ccorge Walters and daughter
Kathari!le, have returned from visit-
ing at Jackson, and Decaturville,
Tenn.
r. Isf.
ing 'nion
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Apply at Mr. P\ ank Parham and wife went
et steeday for a sojourn.
Ashbrook has return-
ouis and Wilkebarre,
Walker, the druggist,
m Colorado and Cal-
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—Yesterday morniqg a small' blaze
minted at the home of Frail( fkirch,
at 1716 Broad street, but was put
out before any damage was done.-
CHEAP COAL. In July and August
we can Ml your coal house with best
screened lump, mc; best screened nut,
roc per bushel. This is special price
by mines for sixty days only.. Take
advantage of it and Phone us your
order. Coal must be put in house be-
fore last day of August.
NOBLE & YEISER.
Slides IRSv;rn.
WAS THE CAPER CUT BY VIN-
CENNES YESTERDAY AT
HOME.
No Game Here on Account of Rain—
Cairo Shuts Out Henderson,
Who Come Here.
How They
Paducah 
Vincennes 
Princeton 
Cairo 
Henderson 
Hcpkinsavilk 
Stand
W. L. Pct.
43 21 .672
40 21 656
30 34 .469
28 35 444
25 39 -391
23 39 .371
Yesterday's Results.
Hopkinsville-Paducah, rain.
Princeton, I; Vincenoes, o.
Henderson, o; Cairo, 7.
Today's Schedule.
Henderson at Paducah.
. Hopkinsville at Cairo.
Vincennes at grinceton.
At Vincennes.
r h e
Vince mules  o 1 3
Princeton  1 5 2
Dugan, Lemon; Carnes, Downing.
k
At Cairo.
r h e
Cairo  7 io o
Henderson  o 2
'Morgan, Klegg; Biter*, Harvey.
Transfer Games.
The baseball league officials are
preparing to have transferred to this
city as maoy games as possible dur-
ing the state encattipmest, so as to
have contests here as often as they
can while the voldiers are in the city.
Town Cow Case
CITY ATTORNEY TO CARRY
MEASURE TO COURT OF
APPEALS.
City Solicitor Received Copies of Car
Muffling Ordinances From Out-
side Cities.
Yesterday morning City Attorney
Thomas B. Harrison requested Judge
Sanders to make out a thanscript of
the records regarding the town cow
ordinwe so the attorney eoold ap-
peal same to the NO:per emelt tor test
ing purposes. The judge lb now mak
ing the transcript and will.rfinisb it
in a day or two and the proceeding
then carried higher. badge Sanders
in hi; court decided the ordinance
was not valid. prohibiting cows from
running on the public higisesays....
Muffling Orclisancea. ••
City Solicitor Edward Puryear yes-
terday received from the St. Louis
and Atlanta, Ga., officers„.00pies of
ordinanioes prevailing ia those cities,
compelhng the street ear lines to mid
lie their cars. . ,Ptaducah•is prepariag
to adopt similar mkssures and the
solicitor wrote to many outside towns
for copies of measures of this char-
acter so as to get a general idea how
the legislation is enacted. He is now
preparing to draw up the bill to apply
locally.
Did Not Confer.
The conference between the cloy
solicitor and lawyers for 4664:las corn
whether the companyi. • Iran
pany was not held nto see,.
chise granted it the e40114, Se in ex-
cavations made in dip *Oat Onsets,
—The postoffice report shows t}lat ith dirt instead of grtaiselueordered
for the quarter ending June 3oth, by the board of vennks.
1834; receipts were taken in, an
crease of $1,362.60, as compared witil
the same time last year.
—Today at 'Mayfield there will be
buried Mrs. E. G. Fristoe, who died
suddenly Wednesday night of heart
trouble. She was 34 years of age
and wife of the manager for the May-
field Coal and Ice company.
George Adanic, who came to this
ectentry from England and drifted to
Illinois thirty years ago, is strught by
a Hartford bonn., lawyer, who sa
ys
that $3$;600 awaits Adams in Sng-
Electric Light Notice.
All bills are due and payable at t
he
office of the company. 120 
South
Fourth street. Current will be 
dis-
contintied if bills are not paid on or
beforeltily
PADUCAH CITY ft.A,ILWAY.
Warning.
The party who got the ladies wrap-
per on Broadway car, July 4, about
ti o'clock, wilt please return it to
'Register office, as he is known.
Plumbers Notice.
Bid's will he r ceived on the 
t5th dl
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Sunday Excursion.
Sunday, afternoon the Dick Fowler
gives another, excursion to Smith-
land. Leaves at 2 p. m. and rettuns
at 6 p m. Fare 25 cents round trip..
Band aboard. Good time for all.
Engineer L$ssa.
Today City Engine r L A. Wash-
ngton leaves with h family for Vir-
Una, where the latter go to, spend
summer. Mr. Walthingeoss entries
m over there and csgpienhisoleS00-
. The aldermen bat nightsgistened
permission to leave town fat a
ys for this purpose.
Sunday Excursion.
Sunday afternoon the Dick Fowler
gives another excursion to Smith-
land. Leaves at 2 p. m. and returns
at 6 p. in. Fare 25 cents round trip.
Band on board. Good time for all.
Shampooning, Bleaching. Dyeing.
Dandruff cured by electrical treat-
ents. Body massage, Electrical
Hairdressing Parlors, 431 Jefferson
street.
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Clerk Departs.
row City Clerk Henry Bai-
ts for the springs to sojourn
ya on account of his health
been had of late.
HOLLAND MUST DIE.
1.1trankfort, Ky., July 6.—Gov.
Beckham yesterday afternoon passed
finial, Imo* the cam of George 
Hol-
Vend, the Christian county negro who
is under sentence of death for 
mur-
der, and he will be executed in 
the
jail yard at Hoplcimorille at sunrise
on 'Friday morning next. A' 
strong
effort was made to have the 
gover-
nor commute Holland's sentence 
to
fife imprisonment.
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Boy Run Over
HENR Y SCOTT, COLORED, RUN
OVER BY BIEDERMAN'S
WAGON.
Palm of Right Hand of Mr. Henry G.
Thompson Was Lanced—Officer
Beadles Still Laid Up.
Yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock
-Henry Scott, colored, was riding
down Bkoadway on his bicycle when
run into by one of Biederman' deliv-
ery imagons in front of the American
Express company's office. The lad
was knocked from his bike while one
wheel of the wagon pawed over his
leg, but he was. not -badly injured, no
bones being broken. He is- janitor at
the Brook Hill building on Fourth
and Broadway and resides at Ninth
and Jlackson streets.
Hand Lanced.
Mr. Henry G. ,Thompson, proprie-
tor of the Nelson Souk drug store,
yesterday had his right hand lanced
in- the palm. About fifteen year& ago
while Mr. Thompson was railroading
he noticed a small bump-like place
gradually growing, irt the center of his
hand, and ever sine then it has been
growing larger and larger until now
it is about tic e ap big as a pigeon
egg. Yesterday the doctors lanced it
and let out much ›etss.. He has to
carry the arm in a sling.
Still Laid UP.
Officer Samuel Beadles is ‘till con-
fined at his benne on West Mladi4bri
street and it will be some days yet
-before he can resume his duties on
the police force. His confinement is
the result of the assoult upon 'him by
City Jailer Torn Evitte and brother
Samuel.
Fractured Leg.
The two-year-old daughter of Mr.
Herbert Householder is suffering
from a. fi?otured leg, caused by trip-
ping and falling over a stone at the
pafk on the Fourth
Ladder Fell On Him.
Frank Crane, of 1345 South Third
street, was helping she firemen raise
a Ladder yesterday morning at the
George Finch fire on Broad street,
when the ladder fell on Crone whose
shoulder was dislocated.
Others Injured.
Driver Frank Gray, of the Frank
Fehr brewery wagon, fell from di*
vehicle yesterday and sprained
wrist and back painfully.
William, the 2-near-old son of Joe
King, of taco )Isckson Orton is mul-
ferring from a painfully, injured bead
caused by falling and itniing same
on a small wooden toy chair while
play. It is believed the eletill is
fractured.
Settled
JUDGE LIGHTFOOT SETTLED
NEW HUSBANDS ROAD
QUESTION.
Decided that Superviipor Johnson
Could Not Take Work From
Penn & Eaker.
Yesterday Judge Lightfoot settled
the controversy regarding the new
road to be built on the Husbands road
near the city. He decided that Dick
Penn and Ed C. Esker weft the legal
possessor, of the contract and order-
ed them to proceed with the work.
Some weeks since. the property own
eve on the Husbands road requested
thaa a little over three miles of it be
graveled, they agreeing to pay- to
cent& per lineal foot. The contract
pas giver/ to Penn & Eaker for 14
Cents per foot, and the property own-
era, those contractors and County
Road Supervisor Johnson all signed
the contract to this effect. Supervis-
or Johnson afterwards changed his
mind and wanted to take the contract
away from those two men as far as
Penn was concerned, so he called for
bids from contractors and wanted to
let the work tr. cohere A controver-
Sy arose over the clues ion and yester-
day all sides were hes d by the judge
who decider* in the above mentioned
manner.
Will Yancey threatTed to get out
an injunction suit as h4 wanted to get
in on the cdittre0, kt the matter was
settled as Penn & 
the 
11;yrgot the con-
tract with /rupee 's signature
to it long before the supervisor
changed his mind and wanted 'others
to have the work.
Mr. &akar stated yesterday tint the
srpervisor had threatened to reject
any graNiel used unitise it Was placed
by Will Yancey, but that he, Baker,
has the contract and will compel obe-
dience to same.
HIS DEATH EXPECTED
TO OCCUR ANY TIME.
chvbtenorlia, Term., July
op Isaac W. Joyce is critically ill at,
Red Rock, Minn. Bistop Joyoe
formerly a resident of this city.
is 69 years old and is owe of the
ing lights in the Methodist there
He has been a resident of Minneapo-
lis for the peat eight years
death is expeotted to occur at say
time. 10,
Dr David P. Middleton, a well-
known Louisville physician, died
ter a short illness, in his se
f9Ir h year. ,
' f
Ask Your G
For KE
ARISTOCRAT ILO
The Standard Flour o
The World, '
New Century Hotel
DAWSON SPRINGS, KY.
This fine modern hotel is now open under a new
management, for guesta at, the
FAMOUS KENTUCKY WATERING PLACE
Very best, accommodations at reasonable rates
Price Bros. etc CO.,
Dawson Springs, Kentuck
L. L. BEBOUT
General Insurance Agency
We Write Anything in Insurance
Moe 306 Broadway Phones: Office 385—Basidance 169
L. S. DuBois, Preen H. C. °verb'', - Vice-Prem. Was. Hughes, Cashier
STATEMENT
The Paducah Banking Co.
At Close of Business, lane 30, tgos.
RESOU RCS'S
and discounts   $2e3.070. 84
kiealli and exchange   31112 . 75
Furniture and Fixtures  700 oo 
1
Bonds  . 1,000.00
$237.953 59
LIABILITIES
Capital   T00,000 00
Deposits  115,6:9.53
ts   52,300 . oo
account   ,000
us   8,000 oo
Undivided profits
River Ripplings.
Stages Yesterday.
11110111C3t.5. stand.
CleaStanooga, 4.1. o.1 fall.
Cincinnati, 13.0, 0.4 • fan.
Emm1v4lle 13.4, 1.7 fall.
Florentc 40, fall.
Johnsonville, 9.1, 1.7 fall.
Louisville,5.1)5 0.3 fall
Vt. Carmel, missing.
Nashville, 11.3, 0.9 fall.
Pittelmarg, 64, 0.4 fall.
Davis Island Darn, 6.o, o.3 rise.
St. Louis, 24.0, 0.7 rise.
hi Vernon, stand.
ah, 1923, o.S fall.
Burnside 3.1, 0.3 rise.
Carthage, 54, 0.3 fait.
The Inverness went to the CUM-
berland river yesterday after ties.
The Margaret and Pavonia both
pulled out yesterday- for the Tennes-
see after tie tows.
This morning the Kentucky came
oast of the Tennessee' river and lays
here irestil 5 o'clock tomorrow after-
noon before getting out on her return
trip.
The stelasne‘r Bob Dudley gets to
Nashville today, leaves there tomor-
row and gtts back here Sunday.
The Joe Fowler comes in today
from Evansville and leaves imenethaine
ly On her return that way.
Yesterday the John S. Hopkins
went to Evansville and comes back
again tomorrow.
At 8 o'clock this morning there
leaves for Cairo the steamer Dick
Fowler. Sbt comes back tonight at
Ii o'clock.
The City of Sairanaah leaves St.
Louis this afternoon for the Tennes-
see river and gets here Sunday morns
inicterly on her way up.The Cit 9-0f Memphis shotld poet
out of the Tennessee river toniorraw
night en route back to St Louis.
Peters Lee reaches Cincinnati
terday and leaves there tomorrow af-
ternoon on tier return this way for
Memphis.
'The Rees Lte. ;eaves Memphis this
afternoon and reaches 'here Sunday on
her way hack to Cineitmati.
LY FOURTH CASUALTIES.
of Accidents Larger Than
Those Reported Last Year.
Chicago, July t4.---The total figures
cm the Fourth of July casualties re-
ceived form coerespondents are larg-
er than those received at the same
hour fast year. The total deaths
amount to 58 and total injured 'to
3,569. Last year, at the same our
the deaths were 51 and the inured
i 3
Warrant. Ord
934-36
Sa37.953 59ers4/
TO BE ISSUED AGAINST J. 11;
BORDEAU BY JUSTICE OF a
THE PEACE. a
--
Commonwealth Xttorney Lovett
Wamant Life Iirrance People
—Clan:ea ncheda.le.
Justice Jesse Young yesterday w
authorized by the commonwealth at
torney to issue a warrant against foe
mar Idisnager J. S. Bordeaux. of
People's Home Perchasing company
charging bens with embezzlement b
taking $sao of the defunct concern's
money out of the corporation treasury
and applyisg it no his personal
for liberation from the charge of
ins business without the proper au-
thority from the stale, official*. Bor-
deaux is stilt at large and iree not
been captured.
Insurance People.
Commonwealth Attorney John G.
Lovett returned toils home in B
ton yesterday, but efore departi
stated he was to inwrsedia
ly bring proceeefin &gantlet certain
life insurance companies and agents
doing business here, charging the,
with rebating, whieh is fineable
penalty of $500, accirding to the ate
laws.
Assignment Schedule.
The schedule of liabilities arid as-
sets is now being made out by Henry
Grace, the cigar dealer who made an
assignment. The liabilities will be
about Same and assets about) Slam
Of the debts $W5o are secured
Changed Hands.
Manager Will Malmo, of the Co-
sine( at -Wallace park, has taken pos-
sessitin of the refreshment stand con-
ducted ont there by Will Greek. He
got charge of it through enure pro-
ceedings.
FIVE KILLED; MANY llt-IURT.
In An Explosion in A Pennsylvania
Mine Yesterday.
Connelsville, Pa., July 6 —Fi
men are known to have been kil
and many injured in a mine exples
ion in Keisten shaft today.
The 'works are located near
rights, Pa., six miles from Brew
The Industrial Wlp kers of ti
World, a new Social labor ern*
ization formed at has ha
red from mem
ilicemen, •enss()SCSI
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